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Suppression of Allograft Rejection by 
Combined Treatment With CsA, FK506, and 
MPA 

Until recently, formal pharmacological principles 
had rarely bccn applied to clctrrminc:- whether sinrnl
tancousl)' administered immunosuppressants pro
duce a net state of immunosuppression in graft 
recipients that is antagonistic, additive, or ~-ynergistic 

compared with immunosuppression caused b)' the 
individual administration of each agent. For many 
years, Berenbaum has decried the expe1imental 
design and data analysis from studies in transplanta
tion, among other fields, that have led to incorrect 
conclusions concerning immunosuppressivc drug
drug interactions.w1 Several years ago, when wf."'. 

converted the standard mouse car-heart transplant 
technique to a quanta! bioassay, we tried to redress 
the inadequacies of pre\~Ous studies of combination 
immunosuppressive therapy.17 

When we first began investigating the immunosup
pressivc activity of RPM in vivo, we assumed that the 
structural similarity between RPM and FK506 pre
dicted that both drugs affected the immune system 
ve11' similarly because at that time there was no in 
vivo or in vitro 'data to the contrary. 111is nssumption, 
combined with our previous finding that treatment 
with FK.506 docs not antagonize CsA immunosup
pression in vivo,11 led us to treat rat heart allograft 
recipients with minimally effective doses of RPM plus 
CsA.3 This study was not sufficiently rigorous to 
enable us to conclude from our data that these two 
dru~ interact to produce immunosuppression that is 
synergistic. However, we were able to show that this 
combination is not antagonistic and that the immu
nosupprcssion caused by this combined therapy is at 
lea~t additive. A recent and extensive study! involv
ing sixteen separatr treatment groups that ex
panded prc,~ous work!11 clearly showed, that com
bined treatment with RPM plus CsA produces 
synergistic suppression of rat heart allograft rejec
tion. A smaller subset of this study showed that 
combined treatment with RPM and CsA is also 
beneficial for the prolongation of rat kidney al
lografts. 

Using the mouse car-heart bioassa)', we showed 
that multiple combinations of RPM plus CsA or 
RPM plus FK506 cause prolongation of graft sun~val 
that is synergistic as defined by isobologram analysis'' 
when the treatment doses of each drug are less than 
their ED,.,s. In addition, probit analysis has been used 
to show that combined treatment or mouse skin 

allograft recipients with RPM plus CsA produces 
immunosupprcssion that is syncrgistic.3; Furthcr
morr, high doses of both RPM and FK506 used in 
combination did not indicate in any way that either 
dnig antagonizes the immunosupprcssive effects of 
the other. The data showing that treatment with 
RPM plus FK506 produces synergistic immunosup
prcssion at many close levels contradict studies in 
vitro that showed these two drugs antagonize each 
other's effects on immune cells (discussed in section 
ht:aded Effects of RPM on Immune Cells in Vitro). 

Lately, we have extended our interest in combina
tion immunosuppressive drug therapy to .the com
bined use of three dn1gs that have dilferent mecha
nisms of immunosuppressivc action (Fig 3) and 
nonovcrlapping toxicity.9 For example, low-dose CsA, 
RPM, or l\tlPA (administered as its prodrug, RS-
61443) monotherapy ineffectively prolongs rat heart 
allograft SUr\~val (Table 11 ). When these same doses 
are used, but all three drugs arc administered to
gether, suppression of graft rejection is not only 
more effective than when each drug is used st:pa
rately, but it is also more effective than when RPM 
plus .MPA or CsA plus MPA is used. Additional 
follow- up is required to determine whether triple 
drug therapy is superior to treatment with RPM plus 
CsA. 

RPM monotherapy of cynomolgus mopkcy heart 
allograft recipients prolongs graft sU1vival (discussed 
previously). However, unlike the use of RPM in 
rodent graft recipients, monkeys seem more resis
tant to the immunosuppressive effects ofRPl\·i and 
more sensitive to its toxicity. Because RPM and CsA 
produce immunosupprcssion in rodent graft rec-ipi
cnts that is ~·ypergistic, and because it is possible that 
the to_xic effects qf each drug are different, we 
treated monkey heart allograft recipients (Morris 
RE, Wangj, Shorthouse R, et al: unpublished obser
vation, 1991) \\~th low doses of both drugs for the first 
JOO clays posttransplant (Table 10), This treatment 
regimen suppressed r~jection much more dfectively 
than treatment with either CsA or RPM monother
apy. Only two of the five monkeys treated with 
combination therapy rejected their heart allografts 
during the treatment period; all animals remained 
clinically well. Pharmacokinetic analyses of CsA blood 
levels showed that the 2 mg/kg dose ofCsA produc-es 
CsA levels that arc subtherapcutic: (all <60 ng/mL). 
Concomitant treatment with RPM and CsA docs not 
elevate CsA blood levels compared with levels at
tained with CsA treatment alone. Thus, the im-
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Table 11. Ellt-r1 of' Combination Therapy "ith LU>i\1, CsA and ;\l)'Cnphenolk Add (as ils 111orphoincL11yles1cr, RS-6 1-1-11
) 

un tht' Su1vival of'B1 uwn-:\01way Rat Heternlllpk Abdomi11nl H~art Grafts Tmnspl::1111cd i11to Le\\ is Rl·cipienls 

DoJf! Sdmlule .l!rdia11 Grqfi 
'Drug(s) (111g/ l.gJ Rnu/f! For11111/ntin11 (dt!)I) (da.J"I) 

GsA 0.5 £P Solution in C:mnophor EL/ethaool I to50 9 

Cv\ 0.75 £P Solution in Cremophor EL/ethanol 1 co50 15 

i\IPA 10 PO su~pt'l1>iun in ca1 boxymethrl cellulose 1 to50 10 

IU';\l 1.5 PO Smpension in mrboxymcthyl cdlulosc I to.'iO 11 

lU':0-1 1.5 PO Suspension in carbnxpnethrl cellulose 1 to50 
+ i\JPA 10 PO Suspc11sion in carboxy111e1hyl cellulose I 11150 28 

CsA 0.75 II' Snluurm in Crcmuphor l::Uethanol 1 rn51l 
+l\JPA 10 PO Suspension in carboxyme1hyl cellulose I lu50 67 

IU'i\1 1.5 PO Suspension in carboxymethyl cellulose I 1050 
+CsA 0.5 IP Solution in Cmnophnr EL/ethanol I to50 109 

CsA 0.5 IP Solution in C:remophor EL/ethanol 1 to50 
+ l\lPA 10 PO Suspension in carboxymethyl cl'lluln.~I' I to50 
+RP1'1 1.5 PO Suspt·n~1on in c;u bo.'\)11lcth) I cellulose I to50 170 

proved immunosupprrssive efficacy caused by combi
nation therapy cannot be explained by high CsA 
blood levels (data not shown). The coadmi11is1ration 
ofCsA could elevate RP/\{ levels, but "~thout a blood 
leve l assay for RPM, this possibility cannot be exam
ined. In the raL, coadministration of RPM and CsA 
docs not clcvntc C3A levels-"' 

FK506 is known lo suppress hepatic cy1oduo111c 
NSO and Lhc acth~ties of ethylmorphine 1\-cl<'mcl h
ylasc and cytochrome c reductase in rats,"'1 and this 
may partly accoun1 for the increased half-life of CsA 
in patients treated \\ith FK506."1 Because we did not 
line! that RJ':-.1J increases tht haJf. Jjfc of CsA in 
monkeys;• the effects of fK.506 and RPJ\I on the 
metabolism of CsA may differ. The i111 rraC'tinns 
between nonim 111unosuppress ive macrolidc antibiot
ics and CsA have been defined and mar prO\·icle 
additional clues to the interaction between RPM and 
CsA.1111 

·n1csc initial studies of Lhl' lack of effect of 
treatment with RP~L on CsA blood levels sugg<'Sl 
that the combined USC of RPM plus Cst\ ma} anorcl 
the benefits of increased immunosupprcssi\'e efficacy 
\\~thout the penalty of decreased safety. In view or 
the similar mrrhanisms ol' immunosupprcssi\'C ac
tion or CsA a nd FK5UG, the supt'l'ior cllicac->· and 
potency of FK.506, and lhc synergistic i111 mu11os11p
prcssion caused by the adminis tration of RPM phis 
FKSOG in mouse car-heart recipients," the combim·d 
usr oflU'M and FK506 may a lso be useful in monkry 
and human graft recipients. Howc,·cr, the incrcilsccl 
nephrotoxicil~ and cliabctogenic dli-ct or eombinccl 

high doses of RPM plus CsA in the rat'~ alerts us to 
the possible synergistic toxicit}• that can be caused by 
specific drug combim1lions. 

Interactions Between RPM and 
Nonimmunosuppressive Drugs 

RPM is likely to be used in patients receiving compli
cated treatment involving a \\ide variety of nonimmu
nosuppressivc drugs. Jn addition to the interactions 
of RPM \\ith other immmunosupprcssants (previ
ously discussed), coadministration of nonimmunosup
pressivc drugs may also subslantially inRuence our 
gual or optimizing the dose, route, and schedule or 
aclminis1nuinn uf RPM. Because RJ>l\·I shares some 
phys irochemkal characteristics with CsA, and is 
s tructurally s imilar to FKSOli, thr extensive experi
ence of Cs.A. drug interactions"'' and the increasing 
understanding of the pharmacology of FK.506''""" 
may prO\idc lessons that will nor ha,·c to be com
plctcl)• relearned \\ith RPi\l. If, like CsA and FK506, 
RP~l blood ll'vcls and its pharmacological effects 
\'ary widely among patients, and if' the therapeutic 
index or RJ';\[ is low, the effects of simultaneously 
administered drugs will profoundly affcl·L t he cl inical 
use ol'RPi\'L 

As descri bed in a rcccnl review on C:sA drug 
in tcractions,"'1 1his potc:nli::tll)' complex problem can 
be simplified, at least cone'' Pl uallr, b)' <rnalyzing how 
drug interactions affect Lil<' absorption, distribu1io11, 
metabolism, and elimination (pharmacokinrtics) of 
drugs and their the biolocial/toxicological effects 
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(pharmacodynamics). For example, coadministra
tion of drugs that affect bile Aow and gaMrointrstinal 
dysfunction shnuld alfcct the absorption of orally 
administered RPM. The physicochcmical similaritii:-s 
among RPt\11, CsA, and FK506 also suggrst that thr 
distribution ol'RP.M in tissues and cells will be similar 
to CsA and FK506. Although the metabolic pathways 
for RPM arc unknown, the structural similarity of 
RPM with FK506 woulcl suggest that RPrvl is pri
marily metabolized in the liver. Once the metabolic 
pathways in the liver for RPM have been drfined, we 
will be able to predict how.other drugs might alter its 
metabolism. For example, there is extensive informa
tion on how inhibitors and inducers of hepatic en
zymes associated with the cytochrome P450 system 
affect the metabolism ofCsA.'"1 

CsA and FK'l06 arc nephrotoxic at immunosup
prcssivc doses, and RPM is not completely without 
the potential to cause nepluotoxicity.''' Therefore, 
drugs that are known to exacerbate CsA- and FK506-
induced nephrotoxicit/" should also be evaluated 
for their ability to unmask nephrotoxic effects of 
RPM. 

Effects of RPM on Cells and Tissues 
of the Immune System ill Vivo 

For RfM to suppress allograft rejection or :iutoim
m'uni:- diseases effectively, it must alter the normal 
!Unctions of tl1e immune system. Severn! studies 
using the most advanced techniques in cellular immu
nology and molecular biology have been intelligently 
exploited to try to understand how RPM affects 
immune cells under rigidly defined conditions in 
vitro. On one hand, these highly controlled experi
mental systems prm~de relatively dean answers to 
significant questions about the effects of a drug on 
very specific immune functions; on the other hand, 
important drug effects that fall outside the necessar
ily narrow focus of these in,·cstigations can be com
pletely overlooked. Even when in vitro studies are 
focused appropriately, the answers that these experi
ments pro-vide may not always be relevant to mecha
nisms or immunosuppressant drug action in vivo?1 

Changes in drug blood level, drug binding to plasma 
proteins, conversion of the parent drug into acti\'c 
and ibactive metabolites, and the complex micn.ienvi
ronmcnt oftluctuatingeytokine levels that character
izes the response of the immune system to antigen in 
vi\'O cannot be duplicated in vitro. Therefore, beforr 
examining the effects of RPM on approximations of 
the immune system in vitro, wr will rc\~CW\\'hat little 
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is known about the effects of RPM on cqmponents of 
the immune systen1 in vivo. 

Suppression of the Host-Versus-Graft and 
Graft.Versus-Host Responses 

The host-versus-graft (HvG) popliteal lymph node 
(PL!\) assay approximates the mixed lymphocyte 
reaction in vitro. We found that treatment with 
RPM, CsA, or FK.506 suppresses I he increasr in PLN 
weight caused hy the irtjection of irradiated BALB/c 
spleen cells into thr hind feet ol'C3H mice.& Ongoing 
studies using Aow cytometric and in situ hybridiza
tion analyses are designed to determine whether 
these drugs suppress the response of the PLN to 
alloantigcn by inhibiting cytokine gene transcription, 
cytokine synthesis, cell proliferation, migration of 
cells into the node, or by promoting the exit of cells 
from the node (Morris RE, Shorthouse R, Zheng B, 
ct al: unpublished observations, 1991). Despite the 
superior potency of RPM in the mouse ear:heart 
bioassay, RPM inhibits thr HvG response less po
tently than FK506. This finding suggests that the 
exceptional efficacy of RPM for prolongation of 
rnurine heart graJ't survival may be more complex 
than can be accounted for b)' the PLl\I assay. 

Recently, the in vitro function of cells in PLN 
draining the foot pads of mice t hat had been injected 
with allogencic cells has been examined.'f\i In con
trast to mice treated \\~th CsA or FK506, the PLN 
cells from mice treated with RPM incorporate less 
thymidine spontaneously or when stimulated with 
intrrleukin-2 (lL-2). Cells from RPM-treated mice 
aL~o arc less capable of generating cytotoxic T-ccll 
acti\ity or natural killer cell activity than cells from 
PLN from mice treated \\~th either CsA or FK'i06. 

The PLN assay can also be used to approximate 
the graft-versus-host response (GvH). We found that 
RPM is able to suppress this response in mice.';These 
results suggest that RPM may have the potential to 
control this disease in recipients of allogeneic bone 
marrow transpla11ts. Further speculation Jed us to 
propose that RP!'vl be used to facilitate engraftmcnt 
of bone marrow derived from organ donors and for 
the creation or a chimeric state for induction or 
donor-specific unresponsiveness in human graft recip
ients.'' 

Effects on Numbers and Immune Function of 
Peripheral Blood T and B Cells 

As part of a subchron.ic toxicity sludy of RPM in mice 
(unpublished), total WBC counts were monitored in 
mice thal had been treated [p daily for 14 days with a 
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very high dose (2+ mg/ kg) of RP~l in suspension. 
·n1e WBC counts arc normal on dar I+, but during 
the rec:ovcry period it was found that this dose or 
RPM depresses the \o\'BC counts. llowc1·c1-. artc r 2 
weeks of daily 11' treatment of rat heart rcripirnts 
with 6 mg/kg or RP:\1 (a dosr that produces > 200 
day gr.ift survival for all grafts), the WBC and the 
rotal lymphOC}te counts arc normal. Thus, indefinite 
prolongation of graft survival in rats occurs after 
brief RPl-1 treatmcnt \\ithout depiction of circul<ll
ing lymphocytes. Although RPM can moderately 
suppress the WBC count in mice, this dTrtt is by nn 
means sufficient lo explain how RP!Vl induces indefi
nite prolongation of graft su1vi1<1I. The rejection of 
third-party grafts transplnnted into recipients bear
ing viable primary grafts (discussed in section headed 
Effects of RP~J on Graft and Tissue Rejection) not 
only indicatt's that there arc sufficient numbers of 
cir.culating lymphocytes lo mediate rejection, but 
also indicates that these cells arcsclcctivcl)• immuno
competent. 

Within 2 weeks of treating monkeys with RPM 
monotherapy or with combination therap)' of RPM 
plus CsA, the absolute lymphocyte count is lowered 
(Morris RE, W:u1g J, Zheng B, et al: unpublished 
obse1vations, 1991). Flowc)'1:ometricanalrsis ofprep
nrntions of monkey whole blood showed (Mo,.ris RE, 
Wang j , Zheng B, cl al: unpublished obsc1valions, 
1991) that the Lolal numbers of both T and B ce lls 
are lower than pretreatment va.lues. In untreated 
monkeys, the ratio of the number of CD8+:CD4+ 
rclls is greater than unity. RPM hcatment causes 
this ratio to become inverted, because there is a 
disproportionate reduction in the number of COil+ 
cells compared with CD4+ cells. It docs not seem 
that t he alterations in cell number alone can account 
for the suppression of graft rt'jcct ion caused b)' RPM. 
More likely, RPM produces immunosupprcssion b)' 
functional!)• inacti\'aling immune cells. Fur example, 
when WC quantitatcd the rcsponsc Of peripheral 
blood mononuclear cells in monkeys treated with 
RPlVf plus CsA to differen t concentrations or con
canavalen A (ConA) in vi tro, we found that mi to
genic responses arc suppressed al low concentrations 
of ConA but return Lo levels similar to prctreatmenL 
\'alucs a~ the concentration of ConA in culture is 
increased (Morris RE, Wang J, Zheng 13, ct al: 
unpublished obsc"".itions, 1991). Changes in the 
numbers and function of circulating peripheral blood 
B cells, T cells, and T-ccll subsets caused by RJ'l\lf in 
the monkey ma)' also occur in humans Lreated with 
RPM. iJ so, these parameters may provide a more 

sensit.ht' index of the effects of RPM on the immune 
system than assessment of graft rejection. 

Effects on th e Morphology and Function of 
Central Lymphoid Tissue 

Thr only hint uf the rational<' for the firs l investiga
tion of the immunosupprcssiw rffects of RPM by 
l\fartel ct a1 ~1 was a brief sentence in the Discussion 
section of their article which read, " .. .long-cerm 
toxicity studies in dogs (Hemm RD, Authicr L: 
pc1 son al communication) have clcmonstratcd that 
rapamyri1i caused hypoplasi;i of lymphatic: tissues 
(l}-mph nodes, splren, and chymus)." This effect of 
RPM has now been confirmed in other species. For 
example, as part of an initial subchronic toxicolog)' 
scudy we treated mice IP daily \\'ilh a dose of RPM 
(24 mg/kg) that far exceeds doses (6 mg/kg) re
quired to prolong car-heart grafts indefinitely. ~ci.;
ropsies (Morris RE: unpublishc;.d obsc1vations, 1989) 
of mice on clay 14 showed the thymus to be dramali· 
caUy involuted, but the lymph nodes and spleen 
seemed normal in size and weight. 1\.Iicroscopic 
analysis of the lymph nodes and spleen did not show 
any abnormalities, but the normal distinction of the 
th)1nic cortex from the medulla was often absenl 
and Lhymic lymphoid depiction was profound. When 
other animals from che same rrcaiment group were 
nccropsicd on clay 25 (2 weeks after the Inst RP~l 
close), thymic involution persisll:d and lymphoid cells 
were decreased in the mcdulla1y cords of lymph 
nodes. 

A more thorough study"" was conducted in mice 
that were treated IP daily with 6 mg or. 75 mg/kg or 
RPM for a maximum of 13 days. These mice and 
aged-matched control mice were necropsied 011 days 
7, If, 21, 4·2, and 102, and thei r thymus and spleen 
weights recorded. Tissues from Lhe thymus and 
spleen \\ere stained with monoclonal antibodies and 
anal}7.t:d by immunohistochemistry and Aowcytomc
ll) .. Fi nail)•, spleen cells were cultured and stimulated 
\vi th inc1 casing concentrations of either the T-cell 
mitogcn ConA, or the B-ccll 111itogcn Sa/111011ella 
01J11i11111riw11 (STl\>l). 

We found that RPM treatment docs not decrease 
the weight of the spleen. In contrasl, RPi\l treatment 
has complex cffrcts on the weight of the thymus.'" 
111e 6 mg/ kg dose of RPM cuuscs the thmus weight 
to be reduced b)' 80% after I week of treatment. The 
thymus "eight increases, but is still abnormally low 
bydn)'42; by day 102, the weight n·bounds w normal. 
T he lower dose or RPM prolongs sun~val graft less 
effect ivel}' than docs the high dose, but reduces 
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thymus weight by 57%. In these animals, thymus 
weight recovers more rapidly 1han in mice treated 
with the higher RPM·dose. The positive correlations 
between RPM dose and prolongation of heart graft 
su1vival and between dose and the duration of 
thymus weight loss suggests that the effects of RPM 
on the thymus contribute"to its immunosuppressive 
efficacy in the mouse. 

ln contrast to the cffecls or treatment wilh high
or low-dose RPM, treatment of mice with 6 mg/kg 
FK506 produces thymus weight loss of only20%. This 
dose of FK506 prolongs the survival of ear-heart 
grafts longer than low-dose RPM, suggesting that 
involution of the thymus may be more critical to the 
immunusuppressive efficacy of RPM than for the 
efficacy ofFK506. 

Microscopic analysis or thymic tissue from RPM
treated mice is not complete.Ha Preliminary results 
from hcmatoxylin and eosin staining show that RPM 
treatment disrupts tJie normal thymic architecture. 
The changes in the cortex and medulla are variable, 
but suggest that thymocytes from both areas are 
depleted. lmmunohistochemical staining with mono
clonal antibodies directed to the pan T cell and 
helper and suppressor/cytotoxic phenotypes has 
shown that RPM causes T-cell depletion; CD4• and 
ens• thymocytcs stain especially weakly in the deep 
cortex. These studies have been performed in collab
oration with iuvest_igators at Stanford University, 
Stanford, CA and with W.E. Beschorner at Johns 
Hopkins Univl.'rsity, Baltimore, MD. Recently, we 

have found that the cortex is depleted in rats treated 
IV with high doses of RPM. For reasons that arc 
unclear, this effect differs from the thymic medullary 
atrophy caused by treatment with lower doses of 
RPM.63 

The high frequency or cw• /CDS+ double
positive thymocrtcs in the normal thymus makes 
interpretation o[ the immunohistoehcmic.al staining 
with single antibodies difficult. Therefore, to Learn 
more about the effects of RPM on thymocytes we 
have begun to use two-color Row cytometry. The 
result~ of these studies are complex and cannot yet 
be discussed in detail.,.. In brief, the percentage of 
CD4+ /CDW cells is decreased by RPM treatment 
comparrd with age-matched controls and reaches a 
nadir on day 14. Nthough the percentage of this 
thymocyte subset recovers after cessation of RPM 
treatment, it is still statistically less than normal on 
day 42. RPM also rauses a coincident increase in the 
percent of double- and single-negative (CD4 .. /CD8" 
a nd CD4 .. /CDS-, CD4- /CD+) thymorytrs; thrsr 
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increases probably represent a relative, rather than 
an absolu te, increase caused by the primary effect of 
double-positive thymocytc depiction. FK506 treat
ment causes an effect that is the opposite of RPM: 
the percentage of double-positive cells increases and . 
the percentage of single-positive thymoC)rtcs de
creases. 

Treatment of mice with RPM also produces com
plex changes in the response of spleen cells to T- and 
B-cell mitogens in culturellll (Morris RE, Shorthousc 
R: unpublished obse1vations, 1990). Even after cell 
washing in preparation for culture, spleen cells are 
hyporesponsivc to stimulation with STM during and 
after treatment. By day 42, this response returns to 
normal. Thus, the antiproliferative effects of RPM 
are not solely restricted to T cells. In contrast to the 
effects of RPM treatment on the response of spleen 
cells to STM, the response to ConAis not suppressed. 
In fact, spleen cells from RPM-treated mice seem to 
be more responsive lo ConA than spleen cells from 
age-matched control mice. Furthermore, this hyper
responsiveness increases with time after the cessa
tion of RPM treatment. 

Recently, we have found that RPM treatmept a lso 
suppresses the increase in PLN weight caused by the 
injection of STM into the hind foot pads of mice 
(Morris RE, Shorthouse R: unpublished observation, 
1991). These results confirm the finding that RPM 
treatment of mice suppresses the response of spleen 
cells in vitro to stimulation by ST.tvI. When succiny
lated ConA is injected, RPM treatment suppresses 
the PLN response (Morris RE, Shorthouse R: unpub
lished observations, 1991). Taken together, the data 
from all PLN assays (HvG, GvH and stimulation by 
T- or B-ccll mitogens) show that RPM suppresses 
activation of immune cells stimulated by a variety of 
activation signals in vivo. Thus, RPM seems to cause 
al lca~t two major effects that contribute to its 
im munosuppressive efficacy: (I) reversible depiction 
ofimmature thymocytes; and (2) functional inactiva
tion, but not substantial depletion, or lymph node 
and spleen cells. The hyperresponsiveness of spleen 
cells to stimulation by ConA in vitro long after RPM 
treatment has ceased may be caused by immature T 
cells emigrating from the rrgrnerating thymus to 
the spleen. 

Since the original comment by Martel ct al,19 the 
effects of RPM treatment on central l)~nphoid tissue 
in large animals have been described by other investi
gators.6!""72 In our stud)' of monkeys treated for long 
periods \\~th immunosuppressive doses of' RPM (dis
cussed in section headed Effects of RPMs on Graft 
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and T issue Rcjeclion), lhcrc was some depic tion o r 
ce lls in lrmph nodes, but the histology of Lhc spleen 
was essentially normal. Because these monkeys were 
juveniles when their RPi\I treatment began, it was 
difficult to ascribe the lack of th~1llllS !issue al 
necropsy entirely to the effects of RPM. 

The inves tigations of the effects of RP:-.·1 on the 
composition or murine thymus and spleen and the 
immune function or cells from the spleen and lymph 
node hnve just barely begun to scratch the surface of 
the complex effects ofRP~l on tissues oft he immune 
system. Despite our present naivete, avai lable data 
show that RPM affects centra l lymphoid tissues 
dilfercntly than CsA and FK506. Both CsA"""" and 
FIG06' 11

"'
11 cause less thymic involution and affect 

the thymus more selectively than RPi\l because their 
effects are restTicted to depiction of thymocytes in 
the medulla and not the cortex. Brief treatment with 
d thcr CsA or FK506 a t doses t ha t exceed those 
needed for immunosuppression causes reversible 
thymus weight loss. Prolonged treatment with CsA 
renders the thymus incapable of recovery. Both CsA 
and FK506 seem lo mediate their clfccts directly or 
indirectly by damaging medulla.ry epithe lium. T his 
effect, perhaps in addition to others, may inrcrru pt 
the maturation of singlc-positi,·e CO.·!-• /CDS", CD+·; 
CDS' th)mOC}tC subsets from their double-positive 

precursors, cause· a 11 increase in the proportiun of 
double-posi tive ce lls, and rcducr thr migration of 
crlls from the cortex to the medulla. 

Although the unusual effects of RPi\I on the 
morphology and th)111ocyre subset composition can
not br ful ly explained until m ore is knm1~1 about i ts 
actions, we can speculate on mechanisms that might 
be rt·sponsiblc !'or the effects of'RPf\I (Fig 8). Ir RPM 
u·catmcm docs not interfere with clonal deletion ol 
double-positive cells b)· apoptosis but docs block the 
rescue of double-positive thymOC)1es from cell death 
(rosith·c srlcction), a net loss or double-posi tive 
th)mocytcs cells wi ll occur. T reatment with FK506 
(or CsA) will have the opposite effect because FK506 
(or CsA) will prevent ncgati\·e selection of potentially 
autorcactive double-positive cells by programmed 
cell death. This tentati,·c hypothesis may explain why 
animals bricAy trl'atcd with RPM do no t develop the 
syndrome or S)'l1gcneic GvH (Zhrng B, Morris RE: 
unpublished obser\'ation, 1991) that has been dr
scribcd in animals treated \dth CsA.'"I."' Three lines 
or C\idence"'·111 support this hypothesis: (I) RPf\! 
dot's not inhibit acth·ation-induced hybridoma apop
losis and ce ll dra th in '~tro; (2) CsA inhibits D NA 
fragmentation in immature thyi110C)'lt'S, and FK506 
inhibits activation-induced apoptosis of hybridoma 
cells; and (3) recc111 Ir it has been suggested that the 

co4-cos- co4+cos+ co4+co1n co4-cos+ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ FK506 ~ ~ - ~~~ + • ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ 

~~ ~ 

+ 
CELL DEATH 

~~ ~ ~ 
RPM ~~~ + ~~ • ~ ~ -~~~~ ~~ ~~~ 

~ ~ 

+ 
~~ ~ 

CELL DEATH 

Figure 8. Possible crrfclS of trt.·atmtnl with FK506 OJ Rl'.\I Ult (he intrathymic differentiation nf thymncyces. Flow 
q •tornc tric analyses ol t h)'m<>cytrs from FKjOG·ltTatt>d min· and R.l'.\1-tri•ated mile show decreast<I proportions of 
s i11gk-positivc {CIH+COH- /CD+- CDH+) and doublc-positiw cells (CD·I +C:DIH ), respccti\'d)" 1\l though other 
rxpl:111atio11s a re possible (increased ce ll dC<llh of single-positive l't0 lls or the ir acl'dcraled migrntiun [lmlrl 1111111 .. j into 
the pc1 ipher)'}, the clfcrl of' FK506 I rrallncnt 1s most likdy rnust'cl hy .111 intt·rrupl iun in the maturation of 
douhlt•·positive thymot.ytes. Failure.' to bl· rescued from p11si1iH· selc«lion ri·sulting in incrt':.t.,t·d cell death is the 
m1M hkcl) rxplanation fnr lhl' drrrl'.isr in duublc-positin: th) morytes in mice I rea11·d wi1 h RPl\1; an intaruptiun of 
m,llur:uion from dnublc-nrgath·I' crlls ur an accelerated diffrrentiatinn from double-positive n·lls into ~inglt-
pnsith-r t hpnnC) tes could also explain the clfects of RP:'ll u catmcnl. 
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CsA/FK.506-resistant CD28signal transduction path
\\':\} in t hytnot')'tCs is necessal)' for positi\'c selection 
in the thymus"" and RP~l inhibits l}mphocytc activa
tion in \~tro via this pathway.' '.,.2•

11111
'' 

Other phenomena mighL explain the effects of 
RPM treatment on th)1nocytc subpopulations. J:or 

example, RP~! could be directly toxic to double
positive cells and cause increased cell death. A less 
likely explanation for I hr low percentage of double
positi\'C cells is that RPM accelerates the differentia
tion of' this immature population to cells bearing the 
mur.e mature single-positive phcnot)vc. Although 
the percentage of singlc-positi,·c cells increases dur
ing RPM treatment, the substantial loss of cells in 

the thymus caused br RPl\'l favors a net cell loss of 
thymocytcs rather than their redistribution br accel
erated maturation from the cortex to the medulla. 
Because the increase in the percent of double
ncgativc thymocytes in RPM-treated mice is not 
quantitative!)· im'Crsclr proportional to the decrease 
in dnuble-po~itive cells, it is unlikely that RP:\l causes 
a decrease in the percentage of the double-positi\'e 
population solely br arresting the maturation of 

dnuble-negati\-c thymOC)'tCs to the double-positi\·e 
phenotype. 

Our preliminar)' findings on the distinct effects of 

RP.to.I on murine th)1110C)te populations combined 
with our studies in vivo on the acquisition of specific 
unresponsiveness to ear-heart grafts suggests that 
RP.to.I treatm;:nt ma>' Pl"O\ide the appropriate en\iron
ment for the induction of tolerance. RPM, acting on 
mature circulating T cells, could prevent immediate 
graft rejection. RPM, acting on thymocytes, could 
enable maLuring and potentially alloreactive th)'mo
C)'lCS in the recovering thymus to be ncgativelr 
sclrctcci when donor m<\jor histocompatibil ity com
plex (l'vlHC) peptides are presented by thymic den
dritic cells in the context of self-l'vlliC. However, we 

have recently found that RPM treatment of adult 
thymectomized recipients of ear-heart allografts also 
causes prolongation of graft survival (Morris RE, 
Shorthousc R: unpublished obsen."ations, 1991). Al
though prolongation of graft sun.frat in thrse mice is 

not a.s great as in RP:\1-treared euthymic mice, any 
hypothesis or the mechanism of immunosuppression 
of RPM may have tu be expanded to include clonal 

anerm and acti\·c suppression. 
In the future, the pharniaculugical effects ofRPi\l 

on the th)111llS and other primal)· l~111phoid tissues 
may prodde Yaluable dues to define rhc events 
leading lo self and non-self discrimination. Perhaps a 
method will be found to use RP~! tu induce spcriJic 

unresponsiveness in human graft recipients and in 
p.1.ticnts ,,;th autoimmune diseases. 

Effects of RPM on Immune Cells In 
Vitro 

'llil' structural similarity between FK.506 and RP!\I 

and the pre,fously described immunosuppressi,·e 
effects of RPM in \~vo prompted the initiation of 
studies of the suppression of graft rejection or RPM 
in vivo and its effects on immune cells in ~tro. 111e 
spct:ilic motives of the investigators evaluating RPM 
in vivo differed from those who included RPM in 
their in vitro experiments. RPM was the primary 
focus of the in ,;vu studies designed by investigators 
at the Laborator)'ofTransplantation Immunology of 
Stanford Univer'l>ity to define its immunosupprcssi,•e 
cfficac.y and mechanisms of acriun; FK.506 was in
cluded for comparison. FK.506 was the primar)' focus 
of io vitro studirs designed to define its mechanisms 

ofimmunosupprcssi"e action; RPM was included for 
comparison. Regardless of the difference in motives 
for studying the effects of RPM on the immune 
system in vivo and in vitro, both approaches simulta
neously showed rhat RPM and FK.506 affect the 
immune system quite differently. 

Despite the role of RPM as a supporting actor in 
most in vitro studies, its effects on immune cells 
would be far less clear had it been gi\'en no role at all. 
Othl·1· immunusupprcssivc drugs such as CsA ha\'C 
been used as tools 10 pry apart the biochemicaJ 
components of T-ct·ll activation in vitro and have 
initiated a self-perpetuating process or immunnsup
pressive drug discovery and development. For exam
ple, as t he understanding of immune cell activation 
increases, it bc:cumcs easier lo distinguish among 
differences in the mechanisms of action of new drugs 
like FK506 and RP:\l, and new strategics for immu
nusupprcssion emerge. It is difficult to pinpoint the 
precise mechanisms ofimmunosuppressive action of 
RPM from in \~Vo experiments because the drug 
effects of RPt\I in vivo art• the net result of many 
unknown interactions among RP:\l, the immnune 
S}stem, and other biological systems. In vitro experi
ments offer the opportunity to observe the effects of 
unmctabuli7.rd RP~I on defined biochemical events 
during the controlled activation of well-characterized 
immune cells. 

Drspitc thrsr acl\':mtages of working in vitro, it 
can be treacherous to assume that the mechanisms 
of action of an immunosupprcssanl defined in \~tro 
apply equally to its actions in \~\'0.!1 For example, 
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Table 12. F.ffccts of'Trca1 mcnt \\'ilh FKS06 ur Rl'~ I on T C:dls In Vitro 

{11 l'11m. ltliri!1· St111/ml Cdl 1)t .. AtlitnlumS/111111/1 

AC11VATION 
Ca' ' -OEP!ll'1DEl''T 

Gene tr:inscnption 
NF-ATac1hit) Jurl<at NunC' 
l\T-Xf'.f>:'llA hinrling .Ju1k;u lononwcin + PE 
r:fas HumJnP»I. ConA'.t PE 
IL-2 '.\louse splcm, hum.in PDL, C' .. onA + PF, l1111n111yl'in + PE, 

.Jurkai anti·C.:03 ±PE 
llr3, ~f, C~l-C'iF, N!W, lluma111'131, ConA +PE 
TNf'-a, IFN·'Y 
IL-2~, Tl: R, Tl\'T'-~ Humanl'BL C:onA +PE 

Cytoki11c produciion 
CL-2 ~louse spleen. human PllL, mou:sc ConA ± PE. lu11omyd11 + Pf., 

IJ r2-prntlndng :uni-C:D3 01 aini-C02 + l'E 
hybriduma,.Jurkat 

u,.1 HumanPl31. Conr\ 
IL-Ii Human Pl31. ConA 
TGF-~ Human PB!, Co111\ 
IFN·-y Hum;inPBL ConA 

lL-2R ecll •u• face c•1>rcsJio11 /\louse spleen, human PBL PE+ lonomyc111, ant...C03 or 
anti-CD'l + PE 

01'\A S)11thc,is Mr1t1M' spleen, humnn 01 ConA or PHA ±PE. lonom)-
1>0rci11c PBL, muusr 1112 cin +PE, ;uui.(!03 or an1i-
done CD2 + PE, a111i-C:D2 

(T l 1.2) + :1111i-CD2 
(Tl 1.3), rnn 

Human primed lpnphoc}'ICs l'rom Allogcneic human 1'13L 
I ranspla 111 biopsies 

P1 ut1•i11 ~)Il l hc•is Mumn11 or purcinc PBI. Cont\, !'HA, an1i-C:03 
Rc\'crs.11 or cl rug dfrc1 after Pnn.:.inl' PBl-. mowic splCl'll ConA :l: PE 

drug H<"h oul~ P1otci11, 
L>N1\ S\lllhcsis 

Block in c~ll q« lc progrc~•ion 
c . -G, ~lou~csplctn, h11m~1111r ConA, lo11om110111 + PE. Pl L•\, Con;\ 

porcim• PBL 
c,-.s Human or puninc Pill 
lnl11bi1in1111fDNA <mlhc-

sis iu okadaic acid-
~ lnuS<· •plccn 

11cah'd l'c·ll•d111 ing G, 
Apopt'"'i' ~ lou!K' hyl>1 idnma lonomycin + PE, n11ti.CD3 

Cn' '-11\'DEPENDEl'<T 
Cyl r>kirw produr1 ion 

IFN"l Yt\C-l lympl1u111a IL-I+ PE 
Nom.1 lokin1.:-i11drn·rd JH otdu or Human cir porcine l'BL, alloa1ti\';11ed r\nti-CD211 + PE 

DN!\ 5)11thesis hu111:111 l'BL PE 
Cy1okint·1ml11ccd prot..in 01 Human l'BL, mouse <pflo(·u IL-2 + PE, llr'l, 

OXA S)11lh<'"' cdb 
Actl\alcd humau l'BL 
CllJ.., po1une IL-2-dcpc:n- Jlr:l 

dcnl line 
Motl!ic 1112 done· IL-I + PE, IL-I + luno111rc111 
'.\louse spleen cell•, C:TU. ~:l:PI; 

IL-6-<lqM·mll'nl linr IL6 
C.:ytoki1lt'·ind11ccd Li-liE t l'll \'A\~l l1 mphum.1 IFN--y 

:mr fore· :unigr11 mclu,:1ion 
C:cll 111 cdiatt'ci ioxicnr 

Grncr.11 ion ufCTL ll11ma11 Pill. i\ ILR 
pC11. f1'<'<J11c11cy Human l'lll. /vD, R + llr'.! 

C:ons1it111iv1· UNA ~\nthctiis ~louse hybridoma,.Jurk.\1 Nonl· 
C:un:<1lil111iw prulc·ir; 1')1Hhrsi'\ l'ordnc Pill, None 
CdlviJbility M1tu111c hybaid1u11:.. human None 

PBL 

Abbn.,i;11irnl!I: Pl IA, phr tcdmnagglutinin; PBL, pcriphrr.11 h~llid ly11111hoa1rs; PE: phorbal r'lrr. 
S~mbul1':-,11ot tt•<itrd;o.nudfl·ct: t .. 1cuvil~ mh1h1tt·d. 

Drug~/fifir 

FK506 Rf'.\/ 

u IJ 

i 0 

n n 
11,n 11 

II 0 

.. " 
u A, l 

11 l 
0 ! 
0 " II II 
0 l 

II II 

II 

ll II 
No, No, 

Yes Yes 

l II 

0 

0 

II 0 

! 
" II 

" II ., !I 

0 II 
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II 
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Table 13. Effects ofTreatment "ith FK.506 or RPM on B Cells and Ba50phil~ In Virro 

Drog Ejfrcts 

Jn VitmAtlfoi9• Studitd vll7jpe Acliunlion Sl1mu/1 FK506 RPM 

BCELLS 
ACTIVATION 

Ca1
' ·DEPENDEi"lff 

Protein synthesis Mouse spleen Anti·lgM it " DNA synthesis Mnuse spleen Anti-lgi\1, anti- u u 
IgM + IIA 

HumanPBL PWM " I? cell surl~ce Ag expression Mouse spleen Anri-lgM 0 0 

Block in cell cycle progression 
G0 -+G1 Mousespkcn Anri-lgM 0 0 

HumanPBL PWM l 
G1 -+S Mouse spleen Anri-lgM l l 
s .Mouse spleen Anri-IgM l 0 

HumanPBL PWM 0 
T c:cll-<.lepcndent lg production HumanPBL PWM ! l 

Ca" -1NDEPEJ\1DEJ\1T 
Protein synthesis Mouse spleen LPS 0 u 
DNAS)nthesis Mouse spleen LPS, 8-mcrcapto- 0 " 
Viability Mouse spleen 

guanosine 
Anri·Igl\I II 

Constitutive DNA synthesis Daudi, human EB- None " 
~ 
u 

transformed line 
BASOPHILS 

ACTIVATION 
Histamine release HumanPBL 

Abbre\'inlion: LPS, lipopol)1accharidc; PWM, pokcwccd mitogcn. 
S)mliols:-, 11011cs1cd; o, no clrcct: l , act hit~· inhibited 

concentrations of RPM that arc required to cause 
specific effects in vitro may be well· in excess of the 
maximum tolerated plasma li;vels of RPM. The 
chemical instability of RPM in vitro {previously 
discussed) makes it impossible to know whether the 
parent or a degradation product is responsible for 
the effects observed. Complicating these problems is 
the lack of compll'te dose-response studies in some 
experiments. Furthermore, the contents of the cul
ture medium (serum, cofactors, growth factors) and 
cell density can affect the observed effects of immu
nosuppressants in vitro. Finally, the activation signals 
used to stimulate immune cells in vitro may cause 
changes in second messengers along the signal trans
duction pathway that are quantitativeJy or tempo
rally different from in vivo stimuli. Similar concerns 
apply to the in \ivo relevance of data derived from 
the exposure of RPM to transformed cell lines. 

Nevertheless, carefully selected information from 
I he study of the effects of RPM on immune ceUs in 
"itro enables us to gain a deep understanding of the 
effects of RPM in vivo. In the final analysis, the sum 
of the knowledge of the in \~Vo and in vitro actions of 

Anti·lgE u .j. 
A23187 u 0 

RPM is far greater than conclusions derived from 
analyting in vivo or in vitro data separately. 

The subsequent section will review the results of 
published in vitro studies in whicl1 RPM was evalu
ated, and only the studies in which both FK506 and 
RPM were evaluated simultaneously in the same in 
vitro experimental systems. To date, the in vitro 
effects of RPM have been tested on cells from mice, 
pigs, and humans. These cells have included normal 
lymphocytes, hybridoma cell lines, transformed T 
and B cells, and normal basophils (Tables 12 and 13). 

Effects of RPM on T Cells 

Effects on T-cell activation. The effects of RPM on 
the activation of T cells, constitutive protein and 
DNA synthesis, cell-mediated toxicity, and cell viabil
ity ha\'C been reported (Table 12). The majority of 
these studies have concentrated on defining the 
effects of RP~l on T-cell activation for several rea
sons: (1) the molecular c\·cnts of this process are 
becoming increasingly clear; (2) FK506, the struc
tural homologue of RPM, is known to inhibit activa
Jion; and (3) T-ccll activation is an important compu-
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ca2+ ·DEPENDENT ca2+ ·INDEPENDENT 

ACCESSORY MOLECULES 

Ag --MHC LFA-3 ICAM·1 87/881 
+ + + + + OTHERS? 

C045 TCR·C03 C04/C08 C02 LFA·1 C028 

P'1SE t·~K '/ ) ) JNA 

~ STABILIZATION 
tPLC I 

• // tCYTOKINE 

t PKC • i ca2+ TRAN~6~FPT10N ? 

~ ~ PAOTEIN(s)X- CsA -CyP(s) j 

DNA SYNTHESIS 

t 
TRANSCRIPTION 

FACTOR 

t 
Rb-PHOS 

t 
CYCLIN + p34cdc2 - P'ASE 

t 
cdc2 

t T ....._ ~ PROTEIN(s)X- FK506 -FKBP(s) 

TRANSCRIPTIONAL CYTOKINE GENES t 
ACTIVATING FAc.;roRS ONCOGENES - mRNA =::: IL-2 + IL·2A - PTK 

Go-0, 

TNF·cz. IFN""(, IL-4, 
GM·CSF, C·myc 

G1-s 

FKBP(s) 

I 
RPM 

I 
PROTEIN(s) Y 

F igure 9. Biochemical pnthways leading to T-ccll prolifcrn1ion a~1ercngagrmrnt of 1he TCR/CD3 complrx with antigt:n 
and the interaction of' nccessoryT-cell 111nlcrnles wiLh their ligands ;md IL-2 with IL-2R. The possible sites of action of lhc 
immunosuppress:mts crnnplexcd lo q•toplnsmic binding ;ind errector proteins a re shown: CsA bound to cyclophi lins, FK.506 
amt RPt-1lx)uncl10 FKJ3P. Although not pro,·en, it has been suggested Lha1 the effcclor pro1ci11s (proteins X) for CsA and 
FIGOG are c:tlcineurin/calmodulin. The effector proteins for RPM (proteins Y) ha\'e been nci1her idcntifird nor shown to be 
required for the actions of RPM. Brieny, tt is now bdie'l'ed that T cells rrquire a mi11imum of two cl:wcs of signals before 
these cells ore nblc to commit t!' prolifcrntio11 .1r1c1 binding ur 11...-2 to IL-2R. In general, these signals arc triggered by lhe 
intcrnclion or an array ofT-ccll surface receptors 11ith a \'amt)' of ligands and C)1okines supplied b)' antigen-presenting 
Ct'llS. The first signal transduction pathway (sii;nnl I) involws the binding of peptide nn1igen (complexed lo MHC class l or 
ll molecules) to the TCR/CD3 complex associated ''~th CD I or CDH accrsso1y molecules on T cells. The TCR 011 mcist 
m:iturc T cells is comprised of the hetcroclinwric clonotrpic ex- nnd 13-chains tha1 ar~ noncO\'illt:11tly associated with other 
transmembrane proteins of the CD3 complex (·y-, &-, and f:-pol)rµcptidc chains) :rnd the t-and Tl-Chains. Lig;ition of the 
cxl3-CD3-CT\ complex cau~~s C-chain phosphorylation liy Cl}I. or CDH- and cx!)-assndatccl protein tyro~ine kinases (PTK). 
Phosphatase activity, perhaps mediated by the CD45 transmembr:u1e protein and other phosphotyrosine phosphatases, 
mar also play roles in earl)' and late a.cth-:ition t\•enlS. PTK-dependent acth-:ition or phospholipase c cau~t'S tht' hydmlysis or 
pol)'Jlhosphoinositidcs producing diaq•lglyccrol and inositol I, ·I, 5·triph05phatr. These e\'ents lead lo thc mobilization of 
intracellular and ex tmcellu l arC.:a'~ and protein ki nast" C: and the change from rr~lingTcells in G,, fO aciivlllrd Tcells in the 
C, phase or the r!!l l r)'rlt:. As an indirect and incompletely understood consequence of these biochemical changes, 
lmnscriptinnal activating faclors are translocated into the nucleus where they bind to enhancer regions of genes that code 
for q tokines (Th'F, IFN, and CM-C:Sf) and oncogenes. kss wrll understood is the cquallr important rok of c·ostimulnto1)' 
or second signals for T-ccll acth-ation. Aeling in association l\ilh, and in some ca.~<'ll indc-p ... ndent of, the tmnsduction of 
signal I through the a13-CD3·CT\ complex, C.:02 and LFA-1 c-cll surfa,-e accessory molecules bound to thrir respective ligands 
on nntigen-prts<:nting cells transducc second signals (signal 2) mediated by man) 111' the same second messengers just 
discussc-d. Recently, the CD21! cell surfoce p1·otein has been shoM1 to interact with the B7/BBI molecule 011 
an1igen-prcsenti11gce lls to provide a separa te :ind dist incl a,·cnuc fo1· costi111ulat io11. Other studies hal'r. sho\\11 thal ligation 
of' the CD'.28 receptor with ruiti-CD2H monodnnal antilx'Kiies combined with phorb<>I rs1e1'l> (uirccl protein kinase C 
inducers) causrs production or LL-2 and ctll prolifrrntinu that i~ resistant lo inhibition h)• CsA and FK.506. Unlike.other 
signalling pathways. clcv.uion of thr intracdlular ca·• concentration is 1101 rt>quirrd for C:D2fl rcccptor-mt'di•lled signal 
transduction. Acti\".lliun through the C:02R receptor C'auscs enhanC'cd transcriplion ofcytokine genes and slahilizaLion of 
~;·tokinc mR.NA l11us, 1 he second signal pn1h1WI) pt'O\•ides for 1~ tokine produrtion 1n excess of that n~cclcd for aulorrin~ 
stimulation and ennblcs the immune response to he amplified b)" p;1racri11r d lt-r is. Transcriptiun of lhe JLr2 gene, 
lntnslntion ofils mfu\iA i1110 IL-2, and the binding of U,..2 to U ,2R nrc niti~al lo the prngrtssion ofT 1·ells from C, to the• S 
pha.•c or lhe cell ride. Thr. prrcise evcnls tl1al uccur after IL-2 binds toils rr.crptor that lead to O;"l;A S)11lhesis and cel l 
di,~•inn nre far fru111 cle:1r. Reccllll}. a PTK ha.• been dcsaihcd that ao;sociatt's \\1thin thc 13 chain of1Lr2R, thuscnabhng tlw 
U,2R to initiatt' the signal transduction proces•. ~ew informal ion on the regulation (lfthc 111:1111111.ilian cell ~rlr p•'O,~de~ 
du ... s to t he events necc:ssal)' for ccU C)tk progression form C, to S. Fm example-, stimulation of" T cells induC't's 
the transcription of the rdc2 gent" late in(.;,. This g('ne t'O<lcs for a o;rrine-1 hrc11ni11c prnlcin kinasr (p'.34'~') that becomes 
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nent in the pathogenesis of graft rejection ant.I 
autoimmune diseases. 

The knowledge of the biochemical pathways that 
ultimately lead to T-ccll proliferntion1

20-
1

'.IO (Fig 9) has 
been exploited to begin lo define where RP.M acts. 
For example, T cells can be activated by a variety of 
defined stimuli (Table 12) that cause either Ca2

•

dependent or-indep<'nclent activation. After stimulat
ing T cells in these two different ways, it is then 
possible to study the effects of RPM on early events 
such as gene transcription and cytokine production, 
and later events such as IL-2-receptor expression 
and transcription of late phase T-activation genes, 
and DNA and protein synthesis. This information 
can be used to localize the inhibitory effects of RPM 
to particular stages of the cell cycle. 

There is a clear difference between the effects of 
RPM and FK506 on early events after Ca" -depen
dent T-ccU slimulation.1·H·•1 RPM does not inhibit 
early events (the transcriptional activity and DNA
binding of the transcriptional activator NF-AT, tran
scription of immediate early [c;fos] and most early 
phase T-cell activation genes (IJ.,.2, -3, and -4, granu
locyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor (Gi\1-
CSF), c·Tl!J'C, tumor necrosis factor-a [Ii\'F-a], and 
interferon--y [IFN--y]). In contrast, FK506 inhibits all 
these activities except forcfo.r transcription~s.wi.11"111 ; 
one study failed to show that FK506 inhibits Ilr2 
gene transcription.~• Neither FK506 nor RPM inhib
its the transcription of late phase genes (Il.r2Ra, 
transferrin-receplor [Tf-R], and Th'F-f3) . .?1 N; ex
pected from the different effects each drug has on 
transcription, most stuclies have shown that FK506 
does and RPM docs not inhibit the production of 
Il.r2.~7.!?'1·11·11G.119·i:r. Investigators al the Laboratory for 
Transplantation Immunology al Stanford Univer~ity 
and other institutions have found that RPM can 
inhibit Ilr2 production,21

'
1
q and this may be related to 

differences among these studies concerning activa
tion stimuli, assay times, and amount of Il.r2 pro
duced, or it may be an indirect result of the inhibitory 
effect of RPM on cell proliferation. We have studied 
the erfects of FK506 and RPM on the synthesis of 
other cytokines secreted from hwnan peripheral 
blood lymphocytes stimulated with ConA (Table 

12).:!I N; expected, FK506 inhibits IFN--y production. 
RPM also inhibits the production or this cytokine. 
Therefore, the effects of RPM on early gene transcrip
tion may not be entirely predictive of the effects nf 
RPM on cytokinc: secretion throughout the culture 
period. Neither RPM nor FK506 has stimulatory or 
inhibitory erfects on tumor growth factor-13 (TGF-f3) 
production. 

Because FKS06 does not inhibit the transcription 
of the gene for JI,.2R, it is not surprising that this cell 
surface receptor is expressed normally on cells treated 
\\~th FKS06. The lack of inhibition of RPM on HAR 
gene transcription and its clear inhibition of the 
expression oflL-2R on the cell surface reinforces the 
need for caution when extrapolating from the effects 
of RPM on transcription to its effects on translated 
protein.:-...119

'
111 

Regardless of the stimulus, both RPM and FK506 
inhibit DNA and protein synthesis in activated 
T cells. Studies of the reversibility of inhibition of 
protein and DNA synthesis by RPM and FK506 
produced mixed results. One study showed that 
washing cells after drug treatment failed to 
reverse the drug effect and another study indi
cated that removal of the drugs restored cells to 
normal.a2G.lff.1U. 1'J. t l!I. m. m-•36 

The effect of RPM or FK506 treatment on cell 
cycle progression was analyzed by adding thesr. drugs 
to T cells at different times after initiation of activa
tion and measuring protein or DNA synthesis.~116 

These experiments showed that RPM allows the cells 
to proceed through G, but blocks progression tu the S 
phase. In contrast, FK506 blocks onlr the transition 
from G0 to G1• Additional experiments have rein
forced the belief that RPM and FK506 inhibit dif
ferent stages of the cell cycle.'l"l.l!lll Okadaic acid is 
known to inhibit two serine/threonine phosphatases 
(PPI and PP'2A). Inhibition of the activity of these 
two phosphata,cs b)' okadaic acid does not inhibit 
early signal transduction in T cells and their transi
tion from GI) to G1• Thus, okadaic acid and FK506 
inhibit different stages of the cell cycle. The activity 
of these phosphatases must be crucial for cells to 
proceed to the S phase because okadaic acid prevents 
T cells from progressing from G1 to S. When stimu-

activated when complexed with cyclin and "hc:n residues in its adcnosinc triphosphatr binding site are 
drphosphorylatrd. The acth·e p3~"·'-cyclin hetcrodime1ic complex forms the: maturational promoting factor that 
seems to be involved in the progression ofT cells from G1 to S. The products of the c-119'C and c-i19·b genes nlso seem 
to play important roles in the initiation of DNA synthesis. It has been proposed that the serine-threonine 
phosphorylntion b)' p3.J""' kinase of pRb, the product of the rctinoblastonrn gene, is necessary to release a 
transcription factor from unphosphorylatecl pRb so this factor can promote the: transirinn from G, to S. (Specific 
refrrrnces cited in text.) 
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lated cells arc treated \\ith okadaic.: acid and allowed 
to enter G 1, t reatment with FK50G does not inhibit 
DNA synthesis, but RPM docs. 'll1csc data suggest 
that RPM and okadaic acid inhibi t events that occur 
at similar t imes in late G,. 

Through mechanisms not well undcrstuod, when 
mousr. hybriduma crlls are treated with st im uli that 
raise levels of intracellular Ca1 +, apoptosis occurs. 
H<506 inhibits this form of apoptosis, but RPM docs 
not.11~u; 

Certain types of s timuli can produce T-cdl aclirn
tion measured by increases in protein or DNAs)11thc
sis tha t are independent of the need for im:reases in 
intracellular Ca~+. RPllI, unlike FK506, inhibits al l 
types of Ca~• -independent T ceU acti,·ation. For 
example, the following activities are inhibi ted by 
RPM but not by FK506: (I) T-cell protein and DNA 
synthesis stimulated by antibody to the CD28 recep
tor or by phorbol es ters; and (2) protein and DNA 
synthesis in T cells or JL.dcpcndcnr cell lines stimu
lated by IL-2, -4, or -6, and ffN-'Y- induced expression 
of the Ly-6E cell surface antigen.13·26·1'J.Ji .1t :.ii•.i.H. i:1"-111 

Othereffect,s on Tee/ls. RPJVI inhibits the frequency 
or precursor cytotoxic T cells more effectively than 
the generation of these cytotoxic ce lls11

; (Table 12). 
U nlike FK506, RPM inhibits constitu tive DNA synthe
sis in mouse and human ceU lin es.'~·111 RPM. but not 
FK506, inhibits protein synthesis in res ting lympho
cytes."'' The different inhibito1y effects of RPM and 
FK50G pre,~ously described cannot be ascribed to 
cytotoxic effects because neither compound de
creases the viabi lity of mouse or human Tcr.lls.1"'·1.11 

Effects ~n B Cells 

Although the events leading to activat ion and prolif
eration ofB cel ls arc less well understood than fur T 
cells, recent information indicates that both cell 
types rely on similar biochemical processes to trans
ducc signals from membrane receptors to cytoplas
mic second messengers shared by both dassrs of 
these ccUs.H0

·"Z Mature B cells express mcmbrane
hound immunoglobulin (mlgM or mlgD) that binds 
antigen and interacts with two noncovalently associ
ated, disulfide-linked hctcrodimcric proteins that are 
required for s ignal transduction. Characterization or 
these proteins has shown that mlgM is complexed 
\\~th lgM-a a nd Ig-13 (or kss frequent ly, Jg--y), and 
lgD is complexed with JgD-cx and Ig-13 (or less 
frequently, lg-'Y). Amino acid sequence analysis of 
IgM-cx and Ig-13 showed that these molecules arc 
members of tht: Ig·supergene familr . Furthcrmon:, 
thr cytoplasmic tails or these proteins con tain a 

conserved amino acid sequence motif that is shared 
by the the rytoplnsmic tails of the )', B, ;111d ~chains or 
the T-ccll receptor/duster of diffcrcntiation 3 (TCR/ 
CD3) complex. The suggestion I hat T and B cells use 
similar pathways lo r signal transduction is strength
ened by the finding that 1he phosphot}rnsinc phos
phatase membrane protein CD-J.5 plays a cri tical role 
during B-cell activation. 

With this limited understanding, a preliminary 
ouliinc of the molecular interactions that part icipate 
in B-cell activat ion and proliferation has been pro
posed. Binding of antigen to membrane lg receptors 
produces receptor crosslinking that causes a confor
mational change that activates a protein t)~·osine 

kinase. The cytoplasmic tai ls of th<.: al3 or <l'Y acces
s01y molecules act as substrates for tyrosine phos
phorylation. Phorphorylation and GD45-mediatccl 
dcphosphorylation of these a nd other cytoplasmic 
proteins may trigger second messengers that lead to 
acth·at ion and ullimatel>' to prolifcrntion. Two actiYa
tion pathways have been identified: ( I) one leads to 
G-prutein-depenclent phospbolipase C activation, 
changes in Ca2

• co11ccntrations, and act ivation or 
both protein kinasf' c and ca~·-dcpcndent kinase; 
and (2) another involves tyTOsinc phosphorylation or 
other subst rates. There is al50 indirect evidence that 
underphosphorylation of serine and th reonine resi
dues or retinoblastoma gene products (pRb) can 
prevent B cells from progr.essing from late G 1 to the S 
phase. In the transition ofT cells from late C 1 to S, 
pRh has also been implicated. 

Measurement of protein, DNA, a11d Ig S)'llthesis 
have been used to evaluate the effects of RPM and 
FK506 treatment on the act ivation of B cells by 
stimuli that operate through CaH-depcndent pro
ccsscs'~>.1:"'·"''·'11 (Table 13). Neither drug inhibits the 
increase in cell surface la antigen expression that 
occurs soon after 13 cells lea"c thr. G11 phase of the cell 
c:ycle. 111 However, annlysis of the effect of delayed 
addition or RPM on DNA synlhcsis of pokewccd 
mitogen (Pv\IM)-stimulatrd cells showed that RPiV[ 
inhibits only early events in the G11-C 1 phase of the B
eel I cycle."'' Production of immunoglobulin by cul
tu res stimulated wi Lh PvVM is also potrntly sup
p1·csscd by RP1vL11~1 Other studies of DNA S)nthcsis, 
cdl volume and DNA rontcnl in B cells stimulated by 
antibody-to-surface [gl\'1 indicated tha t RPM and 
FK.506 treatmenl do not inhibit earl~ post rcceptnr 
C'\'Cnts involving tra nsition from 0 11 to (; 1•

111 However, 
Lh rse same studies showed that whereas both drugs 
slow the progrcs5iOn or activated 13 ct: lls through G,, 
only FK50fi inhihit!S H-cl'il prngn~ssion in c<1 rly S 
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phase. Rather lhan inhibiting proliferation, RPM 
delays it b)' acting at an earlier time in G, than 
FK506. The high proportion of dead cells in cultures 
of stimulated cells containing FJG06 may have ce>n
founded the interpretation oft he effects ofFK50fi. 

The results of the effects of treatmc-nt with RPM 
or FK506 on stimulation of B cells by Ca~·-indepcn
dent signals show that only RPM inhibits B cells 
activated by this pathway'll1.1 ·1r.,i.n (Table 13). lnvcstiga
tors at the Laboratory ofTran5plantation Jmmunol
ogy at Stanford University am! other institutions 
have also found that RPM, but not FK506, inhibits 
the proliferation ofB cell lines.7'1131 

Effects of RPM on Other Cells 

In addition to its effects on :rand B cells in vitro, the 
effects of RPM trratment on the relcaSl' of histamine 
from human basophils has been studied.'",..-, Although 
RPM i11hibit5 histamine release from basophil recep
tors crosslinked with anti-JgE antibody, the inhibi
tion is only partial. FK506 is a far more effective 
inhibitor of histamine release in this system than 
RPM, and FK506 also inhibits histamine release 
from ba5ophils treated with the calcium ionophore 
A23187. Interestingly, the cytoplasmic tails of the 'I 
and ~ chains of the rat mast-cell receptor have the 
same amino acid motif as Jg.M-a and lg-~ proteins on 
B-cell receptors and certain proteins or the TCR/ 
CD3 receptor complex previously discussed. Because 
CsA and FK506 inhibit granule exocytosis from 
cytotoxic lymphocytes and neutrophils, FK506 may 
affect basophils by similar mechanisms. Clearly, de
spite its struclural similarity, RPM do<:s not partici
pale in this process. 

RPM-Immunosuj>pressive Drug Interactions 

l\fany studies have evaluated the effects of combin
ing RPM with either CsA or flGU6 on T- and B-cell 
and basophil functions in vitro.:2>1,-m;u.:u,u~.•1 1 • 11;, oH Com-

bined treatment with RPM and CsA produces addi
tive or synergistic inhibition of protein and DNA 
synthesis in T cells activated by either the Ca~·
dcpendent or-independent signal transduction path
ways. Initial irivestigations of the effect of the com
bined use of both RPM and FK506 to inhibit T-cell 
activation by ConJ\ showed that this combination 
produces inhibition that is either additive or antago
nistic depending on the relatil'e concentrations of 
each drug.!!11 RPM and CsA additively suppress the 
expression orIL-2 re<:eptor expression on il('tivated T 
cells. Later, this phenomenon was rxamined more 
closely and it was found that cquimolar concentra-

tions of' RPM and FIG06 cause additive inhibition of 
ConA-activatcd T-cell proliferation, whereas these 
drugs become reciprocally antagonistic when either 
compot1J1d is present in a concentration that is in 
great molar excess ( IOOx) over the other. There is 
no reciprocal antagonism between CsA and RPM, 
hut the rcciproCill antagonism between RPM and 
FK506 has been noted in other systems when either 
compound is used at much higher concentrations 
than the other. For example, the combined use of 
excess RPM plus FK506 inhibits the ability ofFIG06 
to suppress NF-AT transcriptional and D:\IA-binding 
acth~ty, transcription of early phase T-cell activation 
genes, IL-2 secretion, T-ccll apoptosis, and calcium 
ionophore-mecliated histamine release from baso
phils. Similarly, an excess ofFK506 plus RPM inhib
its thr ability of RPM to suppress Ca'•-independent 
T-ccll and B-cell proliferation and cytokinc-induced 
T- cell proliferation. 

The effects of RPM on certain function5 of a 
limited variety of immune cells have been well 
defined. This is because of the large body of results 
from in vitro experiments that have been reported in 
the last 2 years, and also because many investigators 
have ewtluated the same in vitro phenomena using 
cells from the same or different species. Despite the 
pmcntial for artifact in these in vitro studies, the 
conclusions concerning the effects of RPM on im
mune cells have been remarkably consistent among 
experiments performed by different investigators. 

For the most part, these in \.itro results conform 
to the effects of RPM on the immune system in vivo. 
RPM does not seem to be profoundly cytotoxic to 
mature lymphoid cells i11 vitro or in vivo, but rather it 
suppresses T- and B-cell proliferation to alloantigens 
and to T- and B-cell mitogens in vivo and in vitro. 
Evidence that RPM is an especially effective inhibitor 
ofT-cell activation by costimulatoty molecules may 
be highly relevant to its ability to alter intrathymic T
cell differentiation and may confer a unique ability to 
induce peripheral ancrgy. These quantities might be 
among the reasons that RPM so effectively produces 
long-term antigen-specific unresponsiveness. 

The counterpart tu the weak in vivo antiinflamma
tory effects of RPM is its rclatiYe lack of dfa:ac:y for 
the inhibition or histamin1• rclea~e from basophils. 
Taken together, the results from these in vivo and in 
vitro rxperimrnts make it unlikely that the ability of 
RPl\I to halt and rc\'erse ongoing rejection is because 
of its antiinRammatory effects. It would be more 
reasonable to ascribe the suppression of ongoing 
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rejection to the abili ty o l'RPi\f to inhibit T- and B-ccll 
acti1·ation by both C;,i2+-dcpenclcnt and -i11dependcnt 
pathways. Furthermore. in addition to the inhibition 
of cytokine-incluced proliferation b)' RPi\I, it a lso may 
be able to suppress other cytokinc rftt'C'ts (upregula
lion of cell surface receptors, class II antigens, adhe
sion molecules, cytok.ine-induced cytotoxicity) that 
contribute to the rc.:jcction response. 

Regardless or which drugs arc used, it is unl ikely 
that accurate pnxliclions of holl' combinations of 
i111111unosuppressive drugs will interact in livu c;rn be 
deduced solely from in vitro assays ofi111111unosuppres
si\'e drug-drug interaction. In addition to the more 
general limitations of in vitro assays previously dis
cussed in this section, there are specific concerns 
about the inte rpretation of results from in 1~tro 

S)'stems in which combinations of i111111unosuppres
si1·c drugs are used. For example, the relati ve wnccn
Lr:ltions or the drugs arc likely to have a significant 
impact on the net immunosupprrssivc effect or 
combinat ion therapy. The blood levels ol'coadminis
tered immunosuppressants will be a complex !'unc
tion of the mutual effects on absorption, distribution, 
metabolism, and e limination that each drug has on 
the other. Without kno\\~ng how Lht:: combined ad
ministration of two or more immunosupprcssive 
drugs affects the pharmacokinctics a11d dynamics of 
each drug, it is difficu lt lo know how to design in "itro 
experiments that faithfully reproduce drug interac
tions in vh·o. A'> a result, there is no guarantee that 
the drug interactions described in vitro will occur in 
111·0. Nor is it assured that the resu lts of in vivo 
studies in one species arc prcdicti\'C how drugs will 
interact in other species. 

Despite this complexity, both in vitro and in vil'O 
studies reached s imilar general conclusions concern
ing che effects on the immune system of treatment 
with RPi'l'I plus CsA and RPlVl p lus n\.506: these drng 
combinations produce immunosupprcssion that is 
S)11crgistic or additive. RP!vI and CsA do not antago
nize the irnmunosuppressiw effects of each other, 
and RPi\f and FK.'i06 arc only mutually antagonistic 
in vitro when one drug is presenL in substantial molar 
excess over the o ther. These findings suggest ll'ays tn 
combine RPM with either C.:sA or FK506 for opti
mu 111 clin ical immunosupprt'ssion bearing in mind 
the limitations of the information prnvided hy prcdin
ic.al studies. Fina lly, combination the rapy will ouly be 
of practical value if: ( I) then · is no loss in Llt' l 

i111111unosuppressi1·e efficacy; (2) 01·crall toxicitr is 
reduced; and (3) rxcessive immunnsupprcssion is 
avoided. 

Molecular Mechanisms of the 
Antifungal and Immunosuppressive 
Activities of RP Ms 

The fie ld or immunosuppression is entering a new 
en1. Ratht'r than relying on random chance and 
empiricism, immunosuppressivc drug disco1·e1) ', de
velopment, and cl in ical use is increasingly exploiting 
more ra Lional approaches that arc based on a runda

menta l understanding ol' the immune system. For 
example, an undrrstancling of the cellular and molcr.
u la r mechanisms of graft rejection coupk·d "~th an 
appreciation or the effects of CsA on immune cells 
were fundamental to the disco1·e1T ofFK.506 and its 
subsequent successful use in vivo. S im ilarly, enough 
is now known about the unique immunosuppressi,·e 
and toxic effects or RPM to conduct a rational 
program to screen for, w develop, and to use new 
drugs that maximize the desired pharmacological 
properties of Rl)rvI, but that m inimi?.e its toxic 
effects. 

However, the odds of discovering impro1·ed ve r
sions of known immunosuppressants \\~II be in
creased el'en more when new molecular structures 
arc actually designed to fullill specific criteria, rather 
than identified through rational screening programs. 
This c1·olu tionary step in the fie ld ofimmunosupprcs
sion depends on the de linition or the precise molecu
lar mechanisms by which currrntly :ivailablc immuno
supprcssants affrct the immune system and cause 
toxicil)'. If the molecular mechanisms of drng action 
take a long time to define, Lhc speed of rational 
screening could more than compensate for its rela
tive lack of inefficiency. Neither approach guarantees 

s11cccss because the molecular mechanisms responsi
ble for both efficacy and toxicity may be inseparable. 

Any model of lhe molecular mcdmnisms o f' action 

of RPM will be incomplete unless it can adequately 
explain: (I) the diverse immunosuppressive effects in 
l'itro and in vivn; (2) the tisst1t"·specilic antiprolilera
tiw effects; (3) the antifungal and antitumor activi
ties; and ("1) the toxicity of RPM. lt is also important 
to note t hat some of t he significant effects of RPM in 

vi\'O may be caused not by RPM itsclr, but b)' its 
metabol ites. Ir th is is so, molecular mechanisms that 
rcvoll'c sole ly around the parent compound may no t 
account for al l of Lhe cfferts or RPi\f in ~ivo. The 
inteqlre ra tion or data Lhat purport lo explain the 
111olerular llll'Chanisms of act ion or RPi\ [ io l'urther 
c:nmplicaLt:d by the neccssarilr rontriwd nature of 
many of the experimental srste rns in whid1 highly 
Sl'kctcd biomolecules, rather than \\'hole cells or 
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even intact organisms, arc used. However, without 
using highly defined systems to study immunosup
prcssivc drug action, it would be diffirulL to isolate 
the molecular targets of the action of those drugs. 
11w limitations of these systems make it impcrati\'C 
that all proposed mechanisms be shown to be opem
tivc and nontrivial in whole cells and, e\'Cn more 
importantly, in vivo. Unfortunately, our powers of 
inductive reasoning still leave much Lo be dt·sircd. 

Keeping the above cautions in mind, wr can 
rrview thr limitrd work that attempts to explain the 
actions of RPM at the molecular level. The molecular 
mechanisms of the antifungal and immunosuppres
sivc effects of RPM will be discussed because these 
eA"ects may be related. To date, Lherc hm·c been no 
studies of the molecular mechanisms of thi.- antitu
mor artivitr or toxirity of RPM. 

Mechanisms of the Antifungal Activity of 
RPM 

As prcdouslr discussed, the antiyeast (C albirans) 
activity from the broth of S h.J'!JrosCOpimr led to the 
isolation and chemical characterization of RPl\l 
!'{ow, a decade and a halflatcr, the effects of RPM on 
yeast (Sncr/mrom;'frs mwisiar) arc being exploited to 
uncover its molecular mechanisms of action. 11

"
141 It 

has been found that mutant straillS of yeast that arc 
resistant to the growth inhibitory effi.-cts ofRPi\I lack 
a functional C)'toplasmic protein that binds RPM. 
This protein is a rotamase enzyme (pcptid)rl-prol)•I 
isomcrasc, or PP!ase) that catalyzes the interconver
sion of cis- and /ra11s-rutamcrs of peptidyl-prolyl amide 
bonds in naturally occurring proteins and peptides; 
both RPM and FK.506, but not CsA, bind to and 
inhibit its enzym:i tic activity. Expression uf the lrn
man equivalent ur this rotamase (discussed subse
quently) restores the sensitivity of yeast to RPM 
toxicity. FK.506 is toxic to yeast without tbe rota
mase, thus indic:iting that FK.506 mediates its effects 
differently from RP:-.I. Interestingly, CsA is also toxic 
to )Cast and this toxicity is dependent on the prcs
em:e ur a rotamase dist inct from the one to which 
RPM and FK506 bind. Simple inacti\'alion of rota
masc activity b)· RPM cannot be the sole explanation 
for the toxicity of RP.M to yeast for two reasons: (I) 
mutations in the gene coding for rotamasc arc 
nonlethal; and (2) two other yeast gene products arc 
required for RP~l to cause loxidl)'· 'll1crefore, it has 
bern pmposrd that thr interaction among RPM, the 
rotamasc, and other yeast proteins arc required for 
RPi\l to inhibit )Cast growth. Before all the effects of 
RPM on yeast listed in Table I can be explained, 

77 

much more needs to be learned about the molecular 
intcrartions between RPi\l and its molecular targets 
in yeast. 

Because RPM is a secondary waste metabolite, it 
is unlikelr that it is produced by S h;>g1mropiws for 
antibiotic purposes. Its binding to the rotamasc of 
yeast and the subsequent Loxicity it causes are 
probably coinddcnral rather than a result of emlu
tionary pressures. 

Mechanisms of the Immunosuppressive 
Activity of RPM 

l\lammaJian rotamascs are cytosolic or mcmbranc
bound enzymes present in high concentrations that 
exist as closcl)' related isofonns in two structurally 
diA"crent families: (I) CsA-binclingproteins (cydophil
ins), and (2) protrins that bind both FK.506 (FK.506-
binding protein, FKBP) nnd RPM.~ u.1 ~"1"' The mam
malian rotamases share a high degree of sequcnrc 
homology with their yeast counterparts. Although 
these enzymes ha\'C been referred lo as immunophil
ins because of their affinit) for the thrre immunosup
pressivc drugi;, it is important lo remember that the 
normal !'unction of thc5e protrins is prohabl)' com
pletely unrelated to their binding of fungal and 
bacterial natural products. The predominant roles 
these enzymes play in cellular physiology remain to 
be determined. ll1cir substrate specificity indicates 
that they act to accelerate the folding of proteins into 
functionally active configurations, but the impor
tance of this acti,~ty and the reasons for such high 
cytoplasmic enzymr concentrations arc 'unclear. 
These rotamascs may also pla>' roles in both the 
trafficking and intran'llular tr:mslocation of pro
teins. 

Because CsA, FK506, and RPM inhibit rotamase 
acth~ty in T cells, it was initial!)' thought that this 
effect was central to the suppression ofT-cdl prolif
eration by these drug11.11

•
1
•
1"' J ust as the inhibition or 

yeast rotamasc activity is insufficient to explain the 
cA"ects of RP~'[ in that organism, the following 
evidence also indicates that suppression of T-cell 
aetimtion by these drugs imul\'CS more than their 
inhibition or T-cell rota masc acthit)'~ (I) CsA and 
FK.506 analogues that bincl to and inhibit the t"nzy
matic acthity of their respcrth·c mtama~cs arc nol 
immunosupprcssh·c11

·"'''\; (2) RPM bincls to and inhib
its the same rotamase as FK501i,'" but has distinctlr 
different rff"ccts on the immune system in vi\'o and in 
vitro compared 1dth FK506; and (3) the 50% inhibi
to1y c:om:entration (IC . .,) fur suppression of T -n;ll 
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function in l·itro by FK506 is about 10-Jo lcl less Lhan 
the crtoplasmic concentrat ion or fKBP."'·1111 

i'\'cw data from cell-free systems suggests nn 

alternative explanation for the supprrssion of the 
Ca~· -depcndcnt signal transduction path\\arin Tcrlls 
b)' CsA-cyclophilin or FK506-FKBP complcxes1 \~i \I 

(Fig 9). Both oft hrsr drug-rotamasc complexes bind 
the Cai+-calmodulin-dcpendcnc sc1ine/ t hrrcminc· 
phosphatase, calcincurin. This interaction inhibits 
the scrinc/thcrconinc phosphatase actil'it)• of cal
cincurin as well as alters its substratl' specificity. 
Furthermore, it is now known that CsA and FK506 
inhibit the Cai+ -dependent translocation of the crto
~olic component ofa tnmscription factor (Nf-AT) to 
the nucleus where it eombinrs with its nuclear 
component to enable the transcription of early phase 
T-cell activation genes. Although there is no direct 
proof, it has been suggested that these drug
rotamase complexes may act b)' inhibiting the puta
tive calcineurin-mediated dephosphorylation of the 
cytoplasmic component of l\r-AT that may be re
quired for the translocation of this f;iewr into the 
nuclcus.1

;.
1
·
1
'"'·

1
"'' It has not been demonstrated whether 

the drug-rotamnsc complexes formed in the pres
e nee of i 111111 u nosupprcssive cl rug conccn trations have 
the same effects on caleincurin in T cells in vitro and 
in vivo a8 they do in cell-free systems or whether 
there is a direct causal relationship between this 
effect and thr suppression of Ca:+ -dependent T-cell 
activation in general, and ~r-AT translocation in 
µarticular. In any case, the discovei;.· that a CsA 
analogue that inhibits T-cell proliferation in vitro as 
well as its CsA parent, but binds to cyclophilin 
JOO-times Jc:ss actil·ely tlmn CsA,M needs to bt.: 
reconciled wi th moli.:cu lar mech;inisms of immunu
supprcssanl drug act ion that ckpend on the forma
tion drug-rotama•r complexes. 

A~ previously mentioned, RP!Vl binds to (Rnl 
dissociation con•tam K,1 = 0.2 nm, FK506 K,1 = 0.4 
nm) and inhibits (RPM inhibition constant K, = 0.2 
nm, FK506 K, = 1.7 nm) the enzymatic activitr of 
the predominant intracellular rotamase receptor for 
FK506, nn FKBP of 1clativr molecular mass (ill,) 
l l,Rl9 (FKBP-12)."" n'.o;u,.; The solution structurt· of 
FKBP-12 by ;wvrn. spectroscopy shows the rot amasc:
actiw site to be a pocket comprised of aromatk 
amino adds suiLcd for the interaction with praline 
rings i11 n;1tural pl'ptide substrates. T he st rt1clL1rc of 
13-kcl :111cl 27-kd FK50!i- and RPl'vl-binding protl·ins 
with high amino st·qucnn· identity to FKPB-12 shm1s 
that the aromatic residurs that lint: tlw hydrophobic 
pockc:ts arc consci''cd regardless of tlu· isollirm of 

FKBP.1
••• X-rny crrstallographic data on complexes 

bctwcl'n FKBP and FK.'i06 and between FKBP and 
RPM show that FK.506 aC'commoclatcs lo binding by 
FKBP by altering its amide bond from the cis to /rans 
form .'"' The bound form of FK.506 resembles un
bound RP~l, thus providing an explanation for the 
highrr affinity of binding of RPill (Fig 10). Thc:sc 
data also support tht• s11ggt·stion that FK.506 and 
RPJ\I bind to FKBP as transition-state analogues of a 
lcueyl-(twisted amide-)prolyl pt' ptide substrate for 
FKBP.11

·">2·1' ·1 The identical structural segments of 
both FK506 and RP~! that bind to FKBP have been 
referred to as the "binding domains" of these mac
rolides; the remainder of both molecules differ struc
tually from one another. Because FK506 and RPM 
have different effects on immune cells, it was sug
gested that these areas ("effector domains") are 
responsible for thesl' biological differences. This is a 
,.Cl)' useful conceptual construct"·'"' that can be used 
to relate thr structure of members of this class of 
macrolidcs to their actil"it)'. 

As pmiuusly noted, RP111 inhibits the growth of 
yeast by binding ro yeast FKBP or even human FKBP 
i;:xpressed in yca~t. For the RP!l'l-FKBP complex to 
mrdiatc its antifungal effect, the conformation of the 
effector domain may be crit ical. Because 29-
drmr.tho'(yrapamycin is a far less potent antiycasl 
drug than RPl\l in 1·itro and in vivo (discussed in 
sections headed In Vitro Antimicrobial ACli\~t)' of 
RPM and Effects of RPM on Candida Infections [n 
Vil'O), C29 mar be part of the antifungaJ effector 
domain of RPl\I. Our rerent finding that 29-
demctl1ox)TI1pamycin prolongs graft survival far lc~s 
potently and effectively than RJ>l\[ (Morris RE: un
published observ<Uions, 1991) suggests that similar 
effector domains are required ror both the ;1ntifungal 
a.ncl thr immunosupprcssive actilitirs of RPM. The 
fact that thr acutt: toxicity ol'29-dcmethoxyrapamy
cin is Jess than RPM indicates that the structure of 
RPi\f at the C29 position participa1cs in reactions 
that cause adverse cAccts. Alternati\·ely, 29-<le-

B <\._~ 
"" .. '~'Y'""'" "'f>.'.•? ··'t.i'• 

•7< ~ ( .;r.. .J 
~ p I . , ... , 

\ .... ... •-o '•·'o 

Figure 10. Suuo.:Lur(, nl FK50b and RP;\I !'mm x-ra1 
clilli<1rtiun studirs. (A) U11ho11ncl FK50fi. (Il) fl00(j bound 
cu FKIW. (C} Unbound RP:\I.',. 
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mrtho"1Tapamycin may be less toxic and lrs.~ rffcc
tivc than RPM because 29-demetho:.y-rapamycin is 
kss stable or less bioavailable. 

Several lines of evidence support the contention 
that RPM-FKBP complexes are necessary for RPM 
to suppress T-ccll proliferation. An FK506 analogue, 
506130, is devoid oft he effector domain causing it lo 
Ix nonimmunosupprcssivc, but because it retains the 
binding domain, it bincls to FKBP normal Ir. H.ll .. The 
inhibition by RPM oflL-2-mediatccJ CTI.L prolifera
tion is blocked b)' 506BD. Many other suppressive 
cffws of RPM on T cells are antagonized by high 
concentrations of FK506 that compete with RPM for 
binding to FKBP (discussed in section headed RPM
Jmmunosuppressive Drug Interaction). Unlike the 
FK506-FKBP complex, the effector domain of the 
RPM-FKBP complex docs not bind to calcineurin/ 
calmodulin nor docs it inhibit the translocation of the 
q1oplasmic component of NF-AT into the nucleus 
after T-cell activation.111

•
11
•· These differences be

tween the accions of FK506-FKBP complexes and 
RPM-FKBP complexes arc consistent with the known 
differences in the sites of action of chese two drugs in 
thr biochemical pathways leading to T- and B-ccll 
proliferation. 

Although there is no direct experimental data 
that suggest the exact molecular mechanisms by 
which the RPM-FKBP complex inhibits both Ca!•. 
dependent and -independent T- and B-cell prolifera
tion, all available evidence indicates that RPi\I prc
,·rnts T-ccll proliferation by acting in G 1 to prevent 
the transition to the S phase of the cell cycle (dis
cussed in section headed Effects of RPM on Immune 
Cells in Vitro). Studies from nonimmune cells have 
shown that growth factors commonly transmit sig
nals from the cell membrane to the nucleus through 
successive cytoplasmic reactions that ultimately re
sult in DNA prolifcration.1'" Before cells can respond 
to signal transduction that leads to DNA synthesis 
they must be "competent." T cells become 
"competent" as a result of events in the trnnsition 
from G,, to G1 caused by engagement of the TCR/ 
CD3 complex \dth antigen (signal I) and bycostimu
latory signals (signal 2). The binding of a critical 
threshold nr IL-2 to high-affinity lL-2 receptors pro
,;dcs the quanta! signal needed for T cell'! to commit 
to DNA S)~lthesis and mitosis. I.!<' 1'" 

The precise sequence or biochemical reactions 
that transcluce the IL-2 signal from the IL-2 receptor 
to nudca1 clc111cnts that initiate DNA synthesis is 
unkno\\11. New information from studies of lL-2 
rrc1•ptor signal transduction a'> 11·cll as studies or 
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molecules that participate in the G1 toS transition in 
nonimmunc cells and T cells has rontributcd to our 
understanding of cell cycle regulation at the molecu
lar lcvd (Fig 9). Protein phosphorylation and dephos
phorylation are "on-off" S\\~tchcs that arc tripped as 
part of the progression through G1 in many mamma
lian t"1·lls.111

•1:' Therefore, it was not surprising to 
learn that the transclutlion or the signal from the 
interaction or lL-2 with its receptor is caused by 
protein t)~·osinc kinase activity directly coupled to 
the TL-2R resulting in the phospho111lation of the 
receptor and other cellular substratcs.1

'
111 In nonim

munc cells regulation of the cell t.]clc has been shown 
to be affected by a product or the cdc2 gene (p34'"1), a 
srrine/threonim· kinase, that is adivated by another 
group of proteins known as cyrlins. Together, the 
complex between the cdc2 kinase and cyclin form a 
"maturation promoting factor" that seems to act 
late in G1 at the mammalian equivalent of the 
"start" point in rcast to commit cells 10 DNA 
srnthrsis.1:·.i:• Although T cells in Gn have low lcvds 
or cdc2 messenger Rl"\JA and cdc2 kinase, RNA and 
protein levels increase during late G1 or early S phase 
aller mitogenic activation ofT cells.'19 An antisense 
oligodeoxynucleotide complementary to the cdc2 
mRNA reduced the cntf)' ofT cells into S phase but 
had no effect on early G1 C\'ents including the 
expression of the IL-2 and t ransferrin receptors or 
proteins induced b) c-11v·c or c-11!)b. The cdc2 kinase 
may participatr in t hr. phospho11fation of the retino
blastoma gene product, Rb, because accivated T cells 
treated \\ith antisensc cdr2 oligomers reduced the 
amount of Rh-phos normally present in G1-S. The 
state of Rb phospho11<1ation mar play a major role in 
the regulation of the cell cycle because transcription 
factors bound to Rb dissociate from Rh-phos and arc 
then free to enable cells to exit from Gi-1

"'' 

Metcalf and Milner were the first to examine the 
role of phosphatascs as inhibitors ofT-ccll actimtion 
b)' immunosupprcssants.11

; They showed that okadaic 
acid, an inhibitor or the serine/threonine phos
phatases PP I and PP2A, docs not block FK506-
scnsiti\'c steps in tJ1e trimsitiun from G11 to G., but 
dues inhibit mitogenesis in late G1• Two substrates 
for which clcphosphorylation by phosphatases may be 
required for G1 to S progres.~ion were suggested: the 

j1111 component of 1hcj1111/os heterodimeric Lr.inscrip
tion fat"tor, and c-11vv.1" These im·estigators also 
showt'cl that both RP~I and okadaic acid block 
mitugen-indul·cd T-cdl proliferation al similar points 
in G, 1• s11ggrsting that RP}.I might art hr inhibiting 
PP! and PP2A phosphatases. Although pure RPl\l 
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dO<'s not inhibit either the acti,ity or PPI or PP?-A, 
the RP~l-FKBP complrx may. Altcrnath·cly, the 
RPU-FKBP complex may directly or indircctl}' pre
vent the phosphoryla1 ion or Rb or other proteins or 
ma)' interfere with trnnscription faclors Lhat arc 
required to iniliale DNA S)'flthesis. Just as FK506 
and CsA arc being used to elucidate the mechanics of 
signal transduction after the bindfog or lig:rnds 10 

the TCR/CD3 complex and accesso1y molecules, 
RPM \\~II be a useful tool to dissect the events 
subsequent lo the bindng or IL-2 lO its rec<'ptor that 
led to commiLmcnL Lo T-ccll DNA synthesis. RPJ\'I 
may also have general appl ication lo r the sludy or the 
intracellular events triggered by the binding or a 
wide variety of cytokinc and gro\\1h factor ligands 
with their receptors. The results from these studies 
should help explain why the inhibition of cell prolifer
ation by RPM is rclatil'cly selective, and why it fails to 
inhibit the multiplication of cells in the bone marrow 
and other cells that depend on growth factors. 

RPM may be a protOt)-pe of a new class or drugs 
that inhibit growth factor-mediated event~. ff Lhis 
could be shown in additional investigations, it \\Ould 
explain how RP~l successfully prevents and reverses 
acute allograft rt>jection as well as pre\·cnts chronic 
graft vessel disease. Inhibition of growth factors may 
even help cxplnin the dramatic effects RJ>M has on 
intrathymic T-cell differentiation. Ultimatcl)', RPM 
may find therapeutic application outside the im
mune system as a means lo inhibit u11clesircd growth 
factor effects for the treatment or cancer and many 
other disorders caused hr growth factor-mrdiatcd 
cell proliferation. 

Finally, the molecular mechanisms for suppres
sion pf T- and B-cell proliferation proposrcl from 
studies of rcll-l'rcc and whole ceU systems in \~tro will 
have to be verified in vivo. For example, the effects or 
CsA treatment 011 events leading to activation or 
immune cells stimulated by alloantigcn in vivo have 
been found to be quite different from the effects of 
CsA in \•itro.'"' 

Conclusion 

As we scan the knowlcdi;e or Rl'i'vl that has accumu
lated over the last 15 years, it is easy Lo ~<'1' islands or 
superficial clarity separated br oceans or ignorance. 
A complete understanding of RPM would enable us 
to explain the antifungal, antitumor, antiprolifl'ra
tivc, immunosupprcssi"<:, anti toxic effects ortU)1', ( a l 
thr. 111os1· fundamen tal molecular level. 

The case nf creating mutations in yc-asl suggests 

that the molecular mechanisms by which RP'.\1 sup
prcs~cs the growth of this organism will ~ield 10 
investigation before we mmplctely understand the 
effects of RPl\1 on mammalian cells. 'v\lc already 
know thal RPM must be bound b)' the yeas t equiva
lent or FKBP, and that at least rwo other gene 
produc1s are required for RPM Lo inhibit yeast 
growth. Because the cell cycles of yeast and of 
mammalian cells are regulated in similar ways, the 
elucidation of the <'ffects of RP~! on yeast should 
enhance our ability to definr i1s actions in mamma
lian cells. Most important will br to understand how 
the dfcctor domain or RPlVf interacts wi th yeast 
molccult•s. On a more practical note, it is not yet 
knO\m ,,·hcthcr the anti-C albica11s acthitr of RPM 
\\ill be of any therapeutic valuc.111c immunosuppres
si\·c activity of RPM eliminates this as a primary 
indication for its use, but if, in patients requiring 
immunosupprcssion, RPl\11 blood levels that providt· 
the optimum balance between immunosupprcssiuvc 
eOlcacy and toxidtr also arc high enough to prm1de 
a111ifunizal acti\ity, it would be a welcome side ben
efit Because RPi\l will be used initially \\1th other 
immunosuppressants for patients in "·hum the risk 
of ovcrimmunosupprcssion is a concern, the antifun
gal activity ofRPl\1 may be of secondal)' importance:. 

In addition to its polcnt and dfcctivt' actions on 
immune cells, it is importa11t to note that RPM is also 
able lo suppress the ongoing proliferation of non lym
phoid tumor cells; in vitro RPM also halts the 
proliferation of transformed T and B cells that arc 
resistant to the antiprolifcrati,·c effects of CsA and 
FK506. Because RPM docs not act as a complctel~ 
nonspecific antiproliferative agent in vivo, it will be 
inLercsting to sec how rcstricLcd its antiproliferativc 
effects arc when cells or different origins arc exposed 
to RPH The antiprolifcrati\'c cOi:t:Ls of RPl\l may 
even be exploited for the treatment of a \\idc variety 
of dist·a.srs caused by cell division that is inappropri
ate in timr or plan·. Finall)•, an understanding of the 
molecular mechanisms by whirh RPM halts thl' 
cycl ing of constitutively dividing cell~ may nnt only 
shed light on tumorigcnesis, but also Lell 11s more 
about how thl' mammalian cell cycle is regulated. ls 
the efficacy of the antiprolilcratil·e acthity of RPl\f 
related 10 the dependence of a cell on growth factors? 
Does RPl\f act via a complex \\ith intracellular 
binding proirins, and if so, what is the nature of this 
interaction? Tlw minimal antitumor activity or 29-
dcmelhoxyrapamydn suggests that the structure al 
thr C29 position isjusl as i111purtanl for 1he antipro-
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lifer:uivr ar1ivi1yofRP~l as it is for its antifongal and 
immunosuppressivc activities. 

Because RPM has the potential for toxicity, it will 
be evaluated as an immunosupprcssant in organ 
allograft patients before its use is seriously contem
platrd in patients wi1h non-life-threatening chronic 
autuimmune <lisease. Using the transplant patient as 
an example, we can try to imaginr shrinking to enta 
the molrrular world, grasping onto the marrolidc 
ring of RPM to get a first hand view of how RPM 
travels throughout the tissues of recipients treated 
\\~th this drug. After N administration, thr highly 
lipophilic RPM is immcdiatelr bound by scrum pro
teins and the unbound RPM passes easily through 
cell membranes and, through its binding domain, 
forms tight complrxcs in the pockets of cytoplasmic 
FKBPs. Because FKBPs arc widely distributed, RPM 
also is ,,;dcly distributed throughout most tissues. 
Unless the concentrations of RPM are kept to a 
minimum, RPM may cause toxicity to the brain, 
kidneys, gastrointestinal tract, testicles, and islets. 
Because RPM initially ,,;11 be used as adjunctive 
treatment in patients rccch~ng com-entional immu
nosuppression, the possibility of overlapping toxicit}' 
among immunosupprcssants ,,;11 exist. However, if 
our experience in the monkey is predicth-e of the use 
ofRP~l in humans, the use of both RPM and CsA at 
low doses mayprm~de the most elfecti\-e immunosup
pression with the least toxicity. After the completion 
of phase I trials, we will know t!1e dose-limiting 
toxicities of RPM, and then in 'itro and in '~vo 
models can be used to dissect the mechanisms by 
which RPM causes these untoward effects. Using this 
information, second-generation agents \~th less tox
icity may be able to be designed. In the mean time, 
careful blood level monitoring of RPM may enable 
the concenlralions of RPM in all tissues to be kept 
low, but high enough in immune cells to produce the 
immunosuppression required. The relationship be
tween RPM blood lc\·els and tissue levels will need to 
be validated. 

Our view of the molecular actions or RPM is 
enhanced by results from experiments that compare 
the effects of RPM and 29-demctho:'l.·yrnpamycin. 
Brcausc the acute toxicity of29-drmetho.,·yrapamy
cin is much ks~ than RP'.\I, the 0 -mcthyl group at 
the C29 position may contribute to the molecular 
actions that lead to toxicity. The conformation in the 
region of RPM comprising the C29 position may 
affect the antifungaJ, antitumor, immunosuppres
sivc. and toxir acti,~tirs of RPl\1: (I) by altering the 
~tability, hioa\'ailability, or metabolism of RPI\!; (2) 
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because this region of the molecule acts through a 
common biochemicnl pathway to produce all of the 
biological effects ofRPl\I or, (3) because this substruc
ture interacts with different pathways each of which 
is responsible for the dh•erse actions of RPM. If trivial 
t·xplanations for the pharmacological differences be
tween RPl\ I and :.19-<lemethoxyrapamyrin that arc 
based on diflcrcnccs in the stabilit}', absorption, 
distribution, metabolism, and elimination of these 
RP~! arc ruled out, we can conclude that the C29 
position of RPM is an important pharmacophore. 
Because the C29 position is not part of the binding 
domain, 29-dcmcthoxyr;:ipamycin, like 50680, should 
bind well lo FKBP and should not account for the 
diffcrencrs in the aclh·itirs bctwct'n RPM and 29-
dcmcthoxyrapamycin. Because the C29 position is 
part of the putative effector domain of RPM, the 
presence or absence of the 0-methox}' group in this 
position ma} be critical to the interactions of the 
effector domain \~th molecules th;:it mediate the 
biolngiral clfccls of RP~!. We arc now testing this 
hypothesis rxpcrimcntall}' to form a more complete 
understanding of the structure-function rclation
ships of RPH 

Because 29-dcmclhoxyrapam}'cin is less toxic, but 
also a less potcnl drug, only a careful comparison 
between the therapeutic indexes of RPM and 29-
dcmcthoxyrapam)rin can <lctcrmim: which is the 
preferred form. Even if 29-demcthox)'l-apamrcin is 
not found to he superior lo RPM, other structural 
modifications in the effector domain of RPM may 
produce the desired properties. This strategy as
sumes that the molecular mechanisms responsible 
for the therapeutic effects of RPM are not identical 
to the mechanisms that cause toxicitr. As these 
molecular interactions become better understood, 
the validity or this assumption and thC' strategy for 
analogue devclopmrnt will become clearer. 

As we continue ourjournry '~th RPM in \~vo, we 
can try to image how RPM causes its immunosuppres
sive effects. For example, ;:iftcr RPM enters resting 
and acti\'alcd T and B cells, it will be confronted '~th 
an cxrcss of FKBP isofm ms and maybe other mole
cules that han· yet to be characterized to which RPM 
binds avidly through its binding domain lca\~ng its 
effector domain exposed. BC'causc of either its low 
dissociation from its FKBPs or its unknown and 
slowly rc,-ersiblr efirctc;, RPM is immunosuppressin• 
cYen when administered infrequc.:nlly. The CsA in 
the cell is bound to its C}'Clophilins and, as a rt'sult, 
prrvrnls the transcription of early phase T-ccU aclim
tion genes 11 hen T cells arc ncti\'atccl by alloantigcn. 
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If t rans<.:ription docs occur because Csf\ is incom
pletely clfecti,·c or brcausc acti,·c rejection is ongo
ing, immune cells, graft endothelium, and other ce lls 
in the graft wil l be bathed in high concentrations or 
cytokinrs and growth factors. ff RPM acts to block 
the signal transduction of cytokinrs through Caz~. 
independent pathwa)'S, it wulcl be a valuable compk
ment to CsA because Rl)M will prcvent 1£.,.2-inducccl 
proliferation of T cells. RPM should also blunt the 
effects of cytokines on other cells (cg, upregulation of 
cell surface receptors, alloantigcns, and adhesion 
molecules). RPlvl in B cells is presumably complexed 
to FKBPs and prevents B-cell prolil'erat ion and syn
thesis of immunoglobulin. All these actions (and 
many more yet to be discovered) help explain how 
RPM can prevent and trent acute and accelerated 
rejection, and how 1t can prevent the obliternth·e 
vasculopathy (a growth factor-mediated disea5e) that 
is associated with chronic rejection. Yet ta be defined 
is exactly how the effector domain ofRPi'l'I as part or 
FKBP-RPM compk~cs prevents growth factor
ii)depcn<lcnt cell proliferation, or how the effector 
domain interrupts the pathways used by cytokines 
and growth factors to transducc thei r signals ro the 
nucleus; testable hypotheses were advanced in this 
review. It is also not dear why the effects ofRP.M are 
more p rofound o n immune cel ls than o n other celJ 

t)1)CS. How can RPl'vl block the clfccls or certain 
growth factors and not others? Maturation or cells in 
the bone marrow is highl)' dependent on growth 
factors, yet there is little evidence that RPl'vI sup
presses the bone marrow. 

In mice and rats, RPi\if also enters thymocytes and 
stromal cells and causes thyinOC)'tC depiction that is 
reversible after cessation or RPM treatment. As 
prc,~ously discu~sed, this effect nl<I)' facilitate Lht· 
induction or donor-specific unresponsiveness \~a clonal 
deletion as immature thy1110C)·tes are exposed to 
donor antigen when the thymus recovers from the 
effects of RPM. There are other meclmnisms that 
may explain how treatment with RPivI promotes 
indefinite graft suivi\r.tl. Because RPM also blocks 
costimulatory signals in cells that a rc receptive Lo 

signals from the TCR/CD3 complex, RPM may 

faci li tate• the induction of peripheral ancrgy. A b1:ttr.r 
unclt:rs landi 11g or thr "tolcrogcnic" effects ir RPM in 
the rodent should help untangk the complcxitic:s of 
Lll)'lllO<.:ytc maturation and events lc·ading to "scH~ 
nonsf' lf" discrimination. Ulti111atcl)', this knowledge 
may help us dc•vise ways or inducing tolcrnnn' in 
large animals. Perhaps R.P'tl·I combined with other 
immunosupprcssivc regimens and clunor bnne mar-

row 11~11 promote tht' indut·tion or donor-specific 
unresponsiveness in large a nimals and humans. 

£,·en though many or these same arguments can 
be used LO explain how RPM treatment modifies 
autoimmune disease in experimental animals, it is 
important lo remember that only a few of the effects 
or RPM on immune cells in vitro have been evaluated 
in ,;rn. Before considerable effort is expended de
fining the precise mechanisms or action of RPM on 
im munc cells in vitro, it might be wise to insure that 
RPM has similar effects on cells in \~vo. 

For better or worse. immunosupprcssion has en
tered an era clominatrd by xenobiotic fermentation 
products. This is partly a legacyol'CsA, but the field 
now has a momentum of its own and v.~11 be perpetu
ated for several years. This era has produced a 
bumper crop of new drugs and th is success should 
provide lhe critical mass for even more rapid growth 
in the future. Fortunately, these xcnobiotics and new 
synthetic compounds block thr immune response at 
difforcnt points (Fig 3). Therefore, these molecules 
can be used creatively to study specific segments of 
i111mune activation pathways so that the biochemis
try of signal transduction is defined more clearly. or 
more immediate importonce, these new molecules 
enable combination immunosuppressive thernpy to 
reach new levels of sophistication. These possibilities 
offer the hope that rejection can be prevented and 
treated more effectively and safely than ever before. 

Nevertheless, we should remember that all these 
immunosuppressants rt'gi.1late immune cells by means 
that are probably \'Cf)' different from the way im
mune cells regulate themselves. \t\lhen we can exploit 
the immunoregulatof)· circuits or our own body we 
11~11 be abk to control the immune reactions even 
more dfcctivcly and safely; then we will finaUy be 
working 11~th 1 rather than against, the immune 
:>yslem. 
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uwnlur gcst:itional pnxc:ss that led IO thr uhimatc bi11h of this 
n•\iM\. 

Appendix 
Titr CJU,tnt:tl l'ium ur Jw;arl bioasi;a}' wa~ usrd to cirl t-HUiill" 

1mmunO'i11pprr""l\'l' clnig potent) (EU., = clTccLiw dust" gi,ing 
.)0% lll'alls hr.1ling 1111 11.1) M). n·l:itiw thug putt·n<1' (puh"lK) 

ratio), nntl nnmunosupprrssi,.., d rug-drug inttraction. For c:ich 

trt·:unwnt, 1', w1· uh1.1inrd estimates uf the (f.0,_)., (f.5>,.),, nm! 

l he· slope·, ~. hy performing n lui.>is1ic: regression :m:il)~is uf percent 
heart w:1f't survi\'nl at dur H on lo~ duSt'. ·nu· c·s1i111atrcl 
prnbnbilit )•nf hcurts h .. a1 ing al dnr I+ when usini; t rcatmc1111' and 

close I) i§ t hc•ll g in·n hr: 

We tc•t~-d whether th<' Ing dose-response curves of t11u 
treatments, 11c;11mcnt1 nncl treatment .• 11·rrc parnllrl un the logit 
=le by lcslmgwhcthcrlP,·fl,I >0. When this test did not shown 
clifrt·1rucc: in slopes between the t11u cu"'CS. we c:slimatcd the log 
reldlll'C 1mmunosupprcssn-e drug polrncy to be the horizontal 
clifftrrn<·c• h<'tllrt'll 1hr t11u clusr-resptHtse cunTs on the logit 

sc:alr~ ir, 

fl· !log ((@.J,)·lug ({ED.,),)j 

\\here fl, 1hc es1iina1cd common slopr, cED-J1), and (fl}.,), are 
1Jbl:1ined hyli11ing: 

I +exp (p · (S,, log ((ED-,J,) ' 

+ 5,.lug((f.D.,),)1- fHog(D)) ~ 
i=j, s ~ 

• i~j 

lo 1hr rc1111hi11t'tl llal.t fnim tn~1t1m•nts I and 2.11'?.m 
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